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|»iofenf Infantry Efforts Follow Bombardment
^9^Êron^etw^ÊÊleteren and ÛptÀ 

mezeele. Was Subjected to Bombard 
ment With High Explosive and Cos 
Shells- .Enemy Attempts Against the 
French Lines Vain^ÊÉSM■■
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I«2L..V- W:-. Rule in Russia Reported W

ii »
t Iik Railway

-1»Rumors of Revolution by Which Grand 
Duke Alexis Was Placed 6n Throne, 
are Prevalent; New Government 
Will Not Recognize Germano-Bol- 
shevik Peace Treaty

INK EAST 
Imlftrtl Time.
Mpn, Palmerstoe and 
, Hamiltou, Niagara
pnto and Montreal. 
Imilton, Toronto and
fmtltoii, Toronto, Nl- 
\t.
Imilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Enlltoe, Toronto, Nl*

hilton, Toronto end

By Courier Leased Wire --------~
high explosivf and^âTsheîl^on^h^Vr8 m?rning.opened a heavy bombardment with 
south and southweS of Yores Æe-entirec ^ont between Meteren and Vormezeelee, 
veloped shortly afterwardt? ’ th War of7flce announced to-day. Infantry attacks de
west of Mont'Kemmeb^was^repufsed6^ yesterday afternoon in the vicinity of Locre,

Scarpe, opposite’Arra^north nf r^6 hostjJe arti^ery during last night from the River 
south side of the Lys battle front"6”8’ ^ between Givenchy and Nieppe wood, on the 

The post near Festubert,

i .j

TO FORM NEW CABINET Î
mtDr Courier Leated Wire U

Amsterdam, April 29.—-Dr. Alexander Wekerle, according to a 
Budapest despatch to the Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin, has accepted the 
invitation 01 Eraperop Charles,to form a cabinet in succession to the" 
one under his premiership, which he resigned recently. He conferred 
for two heurs Saturday with Count Tisza, former premier. Dr. Wek- 
erle plans a coalition cabinet on the basis of a compromise regarding 
the suffrage reforim bill. Despatehe^from Petrograd and Moscow, dated Tuesday last, give 

no Indications of the reported revolt in Petrograd on behalf of the 
former Grand Duke Alexis Nikola levitch. Swedish newspapers mm, 
tiuBe to report that Alexis has been proclaimed Emperor md 
the new Government wUl not be bound by the German-Bolshetlki ,* 
peace treaty. It Is declared disorders were reported -in Russia "* 
Thursday. . j
i Meanwhile tire Germans and White Guards are rapidly an. " 
proachtog the Russian border north of Petrograd and the dissolu- %*' 
11,1,1 the Red Guad revolt is said not to be far off.

.= .The two largest tied Guard forces have been cut off front each » 
other and the captmhe of Viborg, 75 miles northwest of Petrograd, 
by the Germans Is expected short ly. Communication between Vi, * 
borg and Petrograd has been severed. .

In Trancaucasin the forks eontlnne tiieir forced occupation of 
territory ceded in the Brest-TAtov sk treaty and report the 
of Kars. Guns to the number of 860 were taken, 
says. . 1

>i'SB WEST 
art are
étroit, Port Huroe
union, Detroit, Port
Jon and Intermediate
idon, Detroit, Port
ate stations.
idon, .Detroit, Port
i «Ion, Detroit, Port
Ion and Intermediate
ÜODERICH LIN*

A split .in the cabinet over the suffrage tieform bill caused the 
resignation of the Wekerle ministry on April 17. Efforts to form a new 
cabinet failed owing to the demands of the Karolyi and Socialist par
ties. A despatch from Amsterdam on April 26 indicated that Dr. Wek
erle again would be asked to take the helm.
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niaVif0 Tvr^ v .^^en by the Germans last week, was 
^l°re San.50 Pnsoners were taken here and other 

were brought in as a rsult of raiding operations in sectors Si
further south. DUTCH YIELD 

TO DEMANDS 
OF GERMANY

since negotiations were first pend
ing. It has been laid over until an 
agreement had been reached be
tween the men and the company.

It is now the vital question, It 4s 
said.

1

IbThe statement reads:
The hoslile attack develop.
kk—^.,da> afteruoon in the 

neighborhood of Loére, was re- 
ptilsed by rifle and machine 
gu» fire.

“A heavy Iwnbardment with 
heavy explosive and gas shells 
was opened by the enemy this 
morning ou the whole (front 
from Meteren - to Vonnezelte 
and infantry attacks 

■ developing.”
'The hoslile artillery has 

also shown great activity dur
ing the night from the River 
Hrarpe to Lens and between 
Ulvenrhy and the forest of 
Nieppe.

...... .....
I he post in the neighborhood

of Festubert, captured by the 
ençmy on the niglit of April 
ü«-27, was re-taken by as, to- 
gether with over fifty prison-

NT #mans attempted several times 
to attack the French positions 
in Hangard wood. Our fia-e 
checked all their efforts. There 
was great activity of the artil
lery on both sides between VII- 
lers-Rretonnenx and the Lucç 
1 liver and in the region be
tween liasslgny and Noyon.

“A German raid north of 
Grivemer without result. 
French detachments penetrated 
tbe-flcrmen lines in the vicinity 
of Corbeny, near Courcy. on 
the right bank of the Meuse 
and in Upper Alsace, bringing 
back prisoners. There was very 
heavy artillery fighting at 
Fosses wood, and Caurieres 
wood (Verdun Iront). .

“On the remainder of the 
front the night passed in 
quiet.’

rt r... I05 a.m,—For Buffal#
Ions.

SITUATION 
BETTER ON 
WEST FRONT

j.P For B affale !• .1* ' sAgree to AlloW TranspOrt of 
Sand and Gravel Through

ons.

î“A number of prisoners and 
four machine guris were lUso 
secured by us in several raids 
south of Allieit and in rhe 
neighborhood of Neuville Vit- 
nsse.”

it TREATY DE NOFNCED.

An Associated Press deepatc h from Stockholm 
porting rumors that former Grand Duke Alexis ha 
Emperor of Russia in a counter-revolution. added t

Esthonla and that Esthoeia was to be closely aWo

Lond<m,A A^îr^-Thc Fin- , asked

Sunday asked the White shin w
Guards, or Government troops, j 
for an armistice, according to 
an official announcement made 
at Vasa and transmitted by the 
Copenhagen correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany. The White Guards re
fused the rebel offer. •

The Germans and White ’
Guards, It is added, are closing 
in on Viborg on three sides.

NET CLOSING.
Stockholm, April 29—Latest 

reports from Finland Indicate at le 
that the net is closing 
m the Red guards and I 
Finnish rebellion i 
end in a few days. 1 
Guards in southwestern . have ,:b? - 
Tevastel 
the last

■45 a m —For Qode- 
statlons.

15 p.m.—For God», 
stations.

■i[ elI
F- F'

npr j.

■■ kt r
Hojland skd Hamilton 

tailway ÜT Courier Leased Wire
The controversy between 

Holland and Germany, it . is re
ported unofficially in despatch 
to London, has been settled by 
Holland acrceing to the trans
port f of sand and gravel 
through Dutch territory from 

i Belgium. In yield- 
in*s demands - She 

P*!» Government- is under* 
stood to hare stipulated that 
the amount of sand and gravel, 
used in making concrete, must 
be limited and cannot be used 
for military purposes. Rumors 
in The Hague are that For
eign Minister Louden will re
sign as a result of the passing 
of the diplomatic crisis.

iiare now
«EPLLSED IN WOOD.

Bulletin, Paris, April 29___
T)»e Germans made several at- 
tempts last Might to advance 
on French positions Ih Han-

___ gard wood, on the front before
’ Amiens, bnt were checked by 

the French fire, the war office 
«wtounces.

The statement follows: 
“During toe night the Ger-

6 35 7.4»am.;
D a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.| 
6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
)-00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m.| 
8.44 p.m.—For Gall
Dints north

mm:L>;-

Week-end Reports Are En- 
couraging^Foe Advance 

Once Mère Hatted
Dr Conrler Leased Wlro

London, April 29.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency).—Week-end reports 
front the front are distinctly heart
ening, showing that the Germans 
have been1 prevented from exploiting 
the Kemmel success, thanks to the 
stout Anglo-French resistance. On 
the whole, indeed, the Germans have 
been pushed back somewhat, losing 
even heavier than they did In the 
storming of Mount Kemmel.
French a^ Locre and the British at 
Voormezeele, two local 
fighting, fought, with 
furious tenacity. Though neither 
place can be called vital to any line 
of defence, yet the reel 
hampered progress of the « 
ing movement which the 
now: seems to be dlrecr 
the next chain of heigl 
doubt Is entertained that 
having failed to roll up

K55JT.SÏK
coast with "all his weight.

V 2Èin ¥ :
, pt >

Germany 
ing ta I

RAILWAY lea* tw<v h*»e -th,
RCH 3RD, 1918. 
BOUND
It Sund.iy—For Hsm- 
e points, Toronto,
bt Rurnlny, for Ham- 
hoints. Toronto. Buf- 
k and Philadelphia. 

lotINI)

rept Sunday—From 
mediate points, for 
mediate points, St. 
[ago.
kept Sunday—From 
pilton and interme- 
ferford and lnterme-
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AMERICANS IN FIGHTING Ibe <

D.V Courier leastd Wire
With the iance of 

to inter 
viki has, neverthelf 
several factions to f< 
only hope of secnr

er efforts to drive the British from 
Ypres and westward toward the Brit
ish channel. Only local fighting has 
been in progress, but indications are 
not lacking that the Germann have 
not yet given up hope of striking a 

blow on the northern bat-
tlerield.

Northeast and east of Ypreâ, Field 
Marshall Haig has withdrawn his 
lines to Verlorenhoek and Hooge and 
has given up famous Hill 60, south

JPtoS. "On the south the British 
hold Vermezeele after two days of 
the most bitter fighting, so that the 
Germans are still two miles from 
ruined Ypres, which Is being bom
barded vigorously especially with 
-gas shells.

From Verlorhoek westward there 
has been no fighting as was witnes
sed in the past week, except around 
Locre, where the French have been 
stoutly withstanding the enemy A 
foothold was gained in Locre Satur
day by the enemy and they are re
ported making ready for another

effort to drive the French northward 
separate Scharpenburg from Moht 
Rouge. These two heights are 
links In the chain of hills running 
westward from ' Mont Kemmel and 
the German purpose evidently is to 
drive the. French before them and 
take the elevations by flank move
ments.

,In Picardy there has been no ac
tivity except by the artillery, the 
German cannon beini 
the front east of A4 
lers-Bretonneux to i

The French officia 
last Wednesday tl 
troops now are aidtlg the British 
and French in hold! 
man advance toward

American army in 
France Sunday, April 28—(By the 
Associated Press)—There was in
creased: artillery activity on the 
Toul sector to-day. At dawn the 
Germans began (X heavy barrage 
against part .of our lino, This was 
accompanied h> intermittent 
chine gun and rifle fire.

The enemy’s activity is taken to 
mean that he is striving to keep the 
Americans busy so they cannot be 
sent north.

Washington, April 59.—Formal 
announcement that American 
troops, sent to reinforce the Allied 
armies, have taken part in the 
fighting, is made to-day by the war 
department in Its weekly review of 
the situation.

The review in emphasizing the 
immediate need of fresh 
withstand the German onslaught, 
adds that America’s imperative duty 
is to provide replacement units for 
the French front.

“The outcome of the present 
operations in the West depends on 
man power,” the statement de
clares.

“It must constantly be borne In 
mind that the enemy is seeking a 
decision that will end the war. This 
decision can only be arrived at by 
the destruction of the Allied fohees 
in the field before fresh units con
tributed, from additional levies in 
France and Great Britain as well as 
by our own troops, can take up 
ihelr position in sufficient numbers 
to turn the German successes co de
feat.

i
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into a sing 
tion with On 
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it.a- points of 
.the mbst

M, T.88, 10.22 ».m. 
[21, 8.52, 30.18 a m, 
.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
[l2, 10.31 a.m., 1281, 
81. 10.55 p.m.
[50. #.30. 10.50 a.m.,
and north 
0 a.m. — For Galt, 
Id all pointa north 1
I p.m.—For Gndph, 
8ONBUKG LINH. 
[40 a.m.—For Tlll- 
bd St. Tbomaa. 
i p.m. — For TIB* 
bd St. Tbomaa. 
fee Brautf.'rd B.4S

very active on 
ens. from Vll- 
le Luce River., 
announcement 
It American

z
In Connection with the Con

dition of the Body

Of the Late Alfred Isaacs 
Buried on Reserve

tthe 
r. to

•i.is

w.

œup the Ger- 
_ liens is con

firmed in an Associated Press dis
patch direct from the new American 
positions.

It Is believed ttye Germans hope by 
this show of activity to prevent the 
movement of American troops to 
the - Northern part of the western 
front,,

toy In the 
sand read 
«cto of 1 
ed by th.

&(

1 to

with Russia. Viborg is ex
pected to fall shortly.

A delegation from toe *-”»
neated h to°/P 

Grippenberg to

The Courier some time ago re
ferred to the fact that before the 
burial of the late Alfred Isaacs, 
done to death by ex-Constable Dun
can, the head was removed from 
the body. Major Smith, Superin
tendent of the Six Nations Indians, 
authorized the exhuming of the re
mains in the Sour Springs cemetery 
where he was interred, and on ex
amination it was found that the 
body was naked and the arms tied 
together, although |they Rad not 
been in that condition when the re
latives last saw the body.

The Major reported these facts to 
the Deglartment at Ottawa, and he 
has received word, authorizing him 
to enter upon legal proceedings in 
connection with the matter. In this 
regard the services of Mr. W. S 
Brewster, K.C , have been retained. 
It is not known yet whether civil 
or criminal action will be entered. 

»♦■ ---------

ïly Refend-

cormon To ,V;headquarters says if the 
tempts to carry the stron 
ed hills toy frontal attacl 
them by a converging movi 
will find the operation of the cost
liest kind. There is abundance of 
evidence that the hardest struggle 
Is In prospect in this area. 
Gennans are bringing up new 
slons, while the enormous gunpower 
accumulated on both sides is shell-4 
ing the roads, towns and hills in’ 
the rear continuously and Ypres has 
b<en drenched with gas shells.

Writers in London discuss the re
gretful possibility of the abandon
ment of Ypres, so long the northern 
buttress of the Allied line, d renchéri 
with British blood as no battlefield, 
but they emphasize that dt Is for 
Foch to decide whether It is too 
costly to .hold or so vital that every 
effort must be made to recover the 
positions whence the German's are 
now threatening it. The conclusion 
drawn from the course of events is 
that Germany Is far from achieving 
a quick decision and that we must 
expect heavy and continuous fight
ing all summer.

The Times, which has not been 
unduly optimistic, savp there 
growing conviction that the first 
swift German advances wont, recur. 
“This Is to be a very long battle and 
it is not going quite as HindenbUrg 
and Ludendorff planned and 
pected.” -1

IBIVALS
6 Brantford 8.30 a. 

1 53 p.m.; 3.50 p.
irantford 2.16 a.m. I 
.52 p m. ; 8.52 p.m. I
Goderich

1 Branftord —10.0» 
Brantford — ».

\
, he

ruggle For Two Villages 
is Waged With Bitterness

iT ik
the t>fThe

divi- forces, a protest 
treatment of Red \iGi
5n^-gGrofn^d , !

■
tempt*trtoteriero^toe ariates 

of another government. The 
Aftonbladet of Tammerfors ac
cuses the Red Gnards of atroci
ties against the Whites.

B. the'; 8.00, 10.10 p.m.
, 11.25 a.m., 12.1», 
10.28 p.m.

I, 10.31, 11.38
II, 8.31, 10.41 p.m. 
alt, 8.46, 10.48 a.m, 
1.32, 6.48, 8.48, Ù.0»

Locre and Voormezeele the Scene of Tremendous Battle, 
British Hanging to Latter and 

Holding Along Canal

■■■ m.
A the fTROUBLE IN SIBERIA.

Harbin, Sunday, April 21.— 
The political situation to Siberia 
hns been complicated during 
the past week by claims for 
recognition by the Allies made 
by rival Russian factions, each 
to the exclusion of the others.

The departure for Peking of 
LleuL-Qenernl Horvath, mili
tary commander here, has cans, 
ed alarm in Siberian Govern
ment circles, representative and 
Socialist groups, who fear that 
he intends to ask for aHted as
sistance in support of a " 
ship.

11.30 a.m. 1.80, MO)
I 11.55, a.m., U|
ta a.m,, 12.08, 8.08I,

rvlce on G., P. and
. B. end N. earns 
n of first cars la 
bled to leave Brant- 
la.m. and 5.85 p.a, 
B p.m.: »» 
re Brantford I.W 
m. ; 8.40 p.m.

An exchange Telegraph 
patch receive,! In London 
nrday from The Hague rep 
that the papal nuncio to Vi. 
at the reqnes
Government had began an la- 
quiry into the case of the Arc4
SS is
ST “*S*
sontheri. '

With the British Army in France,. it was being- hotly contested by the 
April 28.—p-Hard fighting continued | poilqs. 
about Locre and Voormezeele, but 
elsewhere thus far 'to-day has been 
a day of rest for the infantry as 
whole. The battle for Locre and 
Voormezeele has been most des
perate. ' Both places have changed 
hands several times in the past 
tyrenty-four hours, and at- the latest 
reports tt was an “even break," for 
the British were in possession of 
Voormezeele, while the enemy seems 
to have succeeded early in the day 
in getting a foothold in Locre again.

An engagement north of the 
Ypres-Gomeins Canal was in pro
gress throughout most of the night, 
with the British holding doggedly 
and inflicting .heavy losses On the 
attacking troops. The German cas
ualties in this part of the front have 
been very severe.

The German artillery was to-day 
smothering the ruins of Ypres in 
gas, and there was considerable 
artillery firing all jtiqgg the line.

Locre has changed hands at least 
five times since Friday. The Ger
mans forced their way into the vil
lage after a sanguinary battle Fri
day, but were thrust out by a French . RECRUITING IMPROVES. tinue working on 
counter-attack that night. Yesterday By Courier Leased Wire. When Gênerai Manager Adams
in the forenoon the enemy again at- Melbourne, Australia, via Reti- met the executive the union wasVlr-
taeked heavily and recovered the ter’s Ottawa agency, April 26 —Re. ttially recognized by the company t 
Village, only to lose It when the crultlng has improved in all the There is now one big question to be
French countered In the afternoon. Mates of the Commonwealth. -Hon. settled, that of rOad-me-kln* At

Tnis morning’s assault was de- Mr. Watt, treasurer of Australia, preseni toe miners are paW by toe
Hvered about 4 o’clock, and while announces that subscriptions to the day for their work, but they want
the GerAtans had apparently gained war loan total over 42,000,609 to be paid by contract This ones-
entrance to the place their tenure of pounds sterling/, tion, It is said, has been hanging fire

:1“Ours is the imperative duty of 
providing replacement units for the 
armies in France. We must be able 
lo put fresh men in the field 
thoroughly and methodically train
ed. In addition to those already 
selected for service, very large 
quotas will be required in the im
mediate future to fill the gaps.” 
Situation—

Another lull has come In the 
heavy infantry fighting in Flanders, 
while the Germans prepare for great-

A similar fight hadv been waged 
for Voormezeele. The Germans re
took the hamlet last night, but were 
able to hold it only a short time, for 
the British in a brilliant counter
attack stormed their way through 
the place and ejected the enemy.

An attempted enemy attack near 
VUlers-Bretonneux yesterday was 
smashed by artillery fire. The Ger
mans concentrated east of the town 
during the forenoon, but the British

of A
H I

a

NOW SCOflA MERS
Will Return to Work Tem

porarily
is a

- ■X * ’ 'Railway m.
gunners put do(wn a heavy barrage 
among the troops and dispersed 
them'.

m
^--------------——g!, I information to the

Pending a Settlement of 
Grievances

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sydney, N.S., affril 2®—For three 

days at least, commencing to-day, 
the mine» of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company in Sydney Mines,

are m

kr 11th. ten. 
r 1006 a.m. 12.88, 
BOND

p '.o a,»., 12.10, 2.1*

go 6.38, 10.28 a.m,
feet'”?.'00, 7.18. 8.8i 
B.55, 4.55, 6 65, 8J»
k 7.33, eu, ms
p, 6.66, 8.60 ».*.
5, 9.25, 11.25 aJ 

9.40 p.m.
, 8.00, 9.42, 11.4S 
, 7.42, 9.57 p.m. 
f 8.20. 9.46, 1L4S 
, 7.45. 10.10 p.m.
62. 8.32. 9.58, USS

said that- thereby they would 
• more to practical results than 

-• they concentrated their efforts
sending labor candidates to parlia-
w«,.r Mr. ^ 'Sgsaga

j c. ■

/»
WEATHER BULLETIN 1

-, A COURIERTnAsaiFnm 
Many real estate deals are 

theresult of a small cLu«i«i»a 
Ad. The cost is so small com- 
Ptoed to the amount involved 
that it is impossible to figure 
out toe percentage of cost. 
Jusl now when real estate is 
moving freely is a good time to 
dispose of that house you want 
to sell. In fact, selling is 
assured and easy by the use of 
a Courier Classified Ad, Just 
’phono 139.

iToronto, April 
29.—The dis- nins RorlTT nssu

To cyTuwrc tme f turbance which 
HoBor poweh or 
A Five D»'
These dm-

mru left 
of the 1,

1TY
was centred In 

B,u-1 Texas Saturday 
morning - has 
moved north
ward to Wiscon
sin and has 
caused heavy 
rates in tt;e 
Lake Superior 
district
showers in other 
parts of Ontario 
aq(l in eastern 
Manitoba. The 
temperature has 

risen considerably In all the Prov
inces. 1

ü «hieio PM 
took exception to

tt an '

11
Is Not Favored by Gompers ” 
Exception Taken to ttis 
'• W'- View

ained that there shoul 
rity or labor' ------- "i

, ><-rJT t
m
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, 7.26, 9.26 p.m.
2, 9.46, 10.38, 11.49 
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I, 7.58, 988 p.m.
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“Zimmie”
night 
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Forecasts.

Southerly winds, occasional .show
ers, but mostly fair and moderately 
warm to-day and on Tuesday.
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<1 1)1 irk cottage 
$100.00St I

rnl lnick house 
hue, $-’,800. A ♦

lirick cottage in " " 
(1, w ith hath and ', 

1 ’rice $2,400, - •

1 red brick bun- <> 
tli, furnace, elec- 
I Georgia pine .. 

l’rice $3,- "

cottage on Dar- " - 
ice $1,200.00. ”
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|Violent Infantry Efforts Follow Bombardment
EtopiBetweenMeteren jjfcj Vor-I 

mezeele Was Subjected to Bombard
Sfn.f WSh High E*Plosive and Cos 
Snells—Enemy Attempts Against the 
French Lines Vain

By Courier Leased Wire
high^xptorive^and^aTshpîl GernJans this morning opened a heavy 
south and southwest of Yores"^^ 6ntlre front between Meteren 
veloped shortly afterwards.
west of MonTKemmel^as^repuked^—1!^^^161,110011 in the vicinity of Locre’

There was ■ mmbbIhJ

'■
A i \

-

,

■

I

• Overthrow of Bolsheviki *r

z
I

?•

Rule in Russia Reported
Wekerele undertakes

TO FORM NEW CABINET

*>

; -

1Rumors of Revolution by Which Grand 
Duke Alexis Was Placed 6n Throne, 
are Prevalent; New Government 
Will Not Recognize Germano-Bol- 
shevik Peace Treaty

Despatche^from Petrograd and Moscow, dated Tuesday last, give 
no indications of the reported revolt in Petrograd on behalf of the - / 

former Grand Duke Alexis Nikola ievitch. Swedish newspapers con
tinue to report tliat Alexis has be en proclaimed Emperor and i=
the new Government wtil not be bound by the German-Bolsheflki ‘ 
peace treaty. It is declared disorders were reported -in Russia 
Thursday.
i Meanwhile the Germans and White Guards are rapidly ap
proaching the Russian border north of Petrograd and the dissolu- » 
tion of the Red Guad revolt is said not to be far off.

,, The two largest Red Gnard forces have been cat off .from each ) 
other and the captime of Viborg, 75 miles northwest of Petrograd 
by the Germans is expected shortly. Communication between Vi- 4 •
borg and Petrograd has been severed.

In Trancaucasia the Turks c ontinue tiieir forced occunaÜOn of 
territory ceded in the Brest-Litov sk treaty and report the cantor» 
say$^BrS" **Uns *° the mfmber of 800 were taken, Constantinople

TREATY DE NOUNCED.

mbardmen with 
and Vormezeelee, 

war ofrfice announced to-day. Infantry attacks de-
JIZ-y Courier tmtfil Wire

Amsterdam, April 29.—Dr. Alexander Wekerle, according to a 
Budapest despatch to the Lokal An zeiger of Berlin, has accepted the 
invitation of Emperor Charles to form a cabinet in succession to 
one under his premiership, which he resigned recently. He 
for two hours Saturday with Count Tisza, former premier. Dr. Welt
er le plans n coalition cabinet on tlie basis of a compromise regarding 
the suffrage reform bill.

»

the- 
conferred

Scarpe, opposite?Arra^nnrîh nf t ^ bost|Je artiUery during last night from the River 
south side of the Lys battle front"6118' and between Givenchy and Nieppe wood, on the

i'e aptured by BritishlasUdffhTMnrp^1 Ve^by’.taken by the Germans last week, was 
Prisoners and machine pns°TS were taken here and otherfurther south. ^ ^b^ in as a rsu^ raiding operations in sectors

- j

A split .in the cabinet over the suffrage deform bill caused the 
resignation of the Wekerle ministry on April 17. Efforts to form a new 
cabinet failed owing to the demands of the Karclyi and Socialist par
ties. A despatch from Amsterdam on April 26 indicated that Dr. Wek
erle again would tië asked to take the helm.

V*

DUTCH YIELD 
TO DEMANDS 
OF GERMANY

since negotiations were first pend
ing. It has been laid over until an 
agreement had been reached be
tween the men and the company.

It is now the vital question, it ts
The statement reads;
The hostile attack develop- 

ins rester,lay afternoon in the 
neighborhood of Loére, was re
pulsed by rifle and machine 
aim fire.

“A heavy lmmbardment with 
heavy explosive and gas shells 
was opened by the enemy this 
morning on the whole tfront 
rum» Meteren to Vormezelle 
and infantry attacks are 
developing."

"The hostile artmerÿ has 
also shown great activity dur- 
ing the night front the River 
.Scarpe to Lens and 
Givenchy and tile forest 
Nieppe.

of Festubert, captured by the 
ençiny on the night of April 
Ü6-27, was re-taken by us, to
gether with over fifty prison-

mans attempted several ' times 
to attack the French positions 
in Hangard wood, 
checked all their efforts. There 
was great activity of the artil
lery on both sides between Vil- 
lers-Hretonnenx and the Luce 
ltiver and in the region be
tween Lassigny and Noyon.

“A German raid north of 
Grivemer without result, 
French detachments penetrated 
tiwOermnn lines in the vicinity 
of Corbeny, near Courcy, on 
the right bank of the Meuse 
and in l/pper Alsace, bringing 
back prisoners. There was very 
heavy artillery fighting at 
Fosses wood, and Caurieres 
wood (Verdun Iront).

‘‘On the remainder of the 
front the night passed hi 
quiet.’

irsaid. -rOur fire

SITUATION 
BETTER ON 
WEST FRONT

ii

Agree to AlloW Transport of 
Sand and Gravel Through 

Holland
®y Courier Leased Wire

The controversy between 
Holland and Germany, it is re
ported imofficlally in despatch 
to London, has been settled by 
Hollainl aciveiyg to the trans
port ( of sand and gravel 
through Dutch territory from 
Germany to Belgium. In yield
ing to Berlin’s demands - the 

<DUU1t Governmont - is nislar- 
stood to Hare stipulated that 
the amount of sand and gravel, 
used in 'making concrete, must 
be limited and cannot be used 
for military purposes. Rumors 
in (The Hague are that . For
eign Minister Louden will re
sign as a result of the passing 
of the diplomatic crisis.

i

t“A number of prisoners and 
four machine guris 
secured by us in several raids 
south of Albert 
neighborhood of Neuville Vit
esse.’’

Were also London, April 29.—-The new est Russian Government in Petm- 
grad, according u> The Aftonbladet of Copenhagen, sars an Ex
change Telegraph despatch, lias d enounced the Brest>Litovsk treaty 
with Germany. It calls for a ne w treaty with Esthouia 
Russian rule.

An Associated Dress despatc h from Stockholm Saturda 
porting nunors that former Grand Duke Alexis has been dec 
Emperor of Russia in a counter-revolution, added that the 
Government would refuse to reco gnize the new treatv -with 
many. Esthonia boixlars on the on them coast of the Gulf'rtf S Finland and extends from the Gulf or%a ton ear lW«rlS u P'
1l“S,i.1>C?U reÇolifc<l Emperor William was to become Duke of Ni 
Esthonia and that Esthouia was to be closely allied to Germany.' ^

ARMISTICE,.-- . ‘-Wt- —.A* least two faetMnA • hare*
FT ' asked Allied m

r'LSM:
ship will be deeply i 

i^SIbrnda. The appa
ance of the Allied Governments 
to intervene against the Bolnh*. 
viki has, nevertheless, caused ; I 
several factions to feel that the 
only hope of securing Allied 
support lies in their coalition 
into a single political organti*. 
tion without party lines and dé- 
voted to destroying order fct 
Siberia, under a Republican 
form of government and re.ed- 
tablishing Russia- in the 

- at least overthrowing 
influence in Siberia.
„ TJWee Russian ne 
Harbin have ad, 
letter to the Bi 
and French cm 
iny in the
sand readers against I 
«dte of hrigaindige, 
ed by t he —-

f
and in the ' 46, !

Fk Inow REPLIED IV WOOD.
Bulletin, Paris, April 29.— 

Tlie Germans made several at
tempts last night to advance 
on French positions in 

__ card wood, on the front before 
Amiens, but were checked by 
the French fire, the war office
sniKumrc». , \

The statement foHows; 
“During the night the Gér-

■■

' t5-

Week-end Reports Are En
couraging ?*Foe Advance 

Once Mire Hatted

Han-between
of ’

„„ “?v, a sMccrasluI 
camel ont by us last night, | 
the post in the neighborhood I

m
London, April 29.—The Fin

nish Red Guard tenders, headed 
i by their Premier, at noon on 

Sunday asked the White 
Gnards, or Government troops, 
for an armistice, according to 
an official announcement made 
at Vasa and transmitted by the 
Copenhagen correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany.
fused the rebel offer. •

The Germans and White 
Guards, it is added, are closing 
in on Viborg on three sides.

NET CLOSING.
Stockholm, April 29.—Latest 

reports from Finland indicate 
that the net is closing rapidly i 
on the Red Gnards and that the 
Finnish rebellion is likely to 
end in à few days. The Red 
Guards in southwestern Finland 
■have been surrounded between 
Tevastehns and Helsingfors and 
the last Red Gnards in eastern 
Finland have been surrounded 
and cut off from communication 
with Russia. Viborg Is ex
pected to fall shortly.

A delegation from the two 
Swedish Socialist parties ap
pealed to ,/Finnish Minister 
Grippenberg to transmit to Gen
eral Mannerheim, commander 
of the Finnish Government 
forces, a protest against the 
treatment of Red Gnards , by 
White Guards. Minister Grip
penberg refused on the \ ground 
that it was an unjustifiable at
tempt to interfere in the affairs 
of another government. The 
Aftonbladet of Tammerfors ac
cuses the Red Guards of atroci
ties against the Whites.

TROUBLE IN SIBERIA.
Harbin, Sunday, April 21.—

The political situation In Siberia 
has been complicated during 
the post week by claims for 
recognition by the Allies made 
by rival Russian factions, each ■ 
to the exclusion of the others.

The departure for Peking of 
Lleut.-General Horvath, mili
tary commander here, has cans, 
ed alarm in Siberian Govern
ment circles, representative and 
Socialist groups, who fear that 
he intends to ask for allied as
sistance in support of a dictator, 
ship.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 29.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency).—Week-end reports 
from the front are distinctly heart
ening, showing that the Germans 
have been' prevented from exploiting 
the Kemmel success, thanks to the 
stout Anglo-French resistance. On 
the whole, indeed, the Germans have 
beèn pushed back somewhat, losing 
even heavier than they did in the 
storming of Mount Kemmel. The 
French a(Z Locre and the British at 
Voormezeele, two local points of 
fighting, fought, with .the mbat 
furious tenacity. Thought neither 
place can be called vital to any line 
of defence, yet the resistance has 

In Connection with the Con- hampered progress of the envelop
ing movement which thé 
now seems to be directing 
the next chain of heights. Little

Of the Late Alfred Iouus J “Vf J
Buried on Reserve

Ii tig

AMERICANS IN FIGHTING
B.v Courier I*ased Wire 

With er efforts to drive the British from 
Ypres and westward toward the Brit
ish channel. Only local fighting has 
been In progress, but indications are 
not lacking that the Germans have 
not yet given up hope of striking a
?,ru«fh,ing b,ow on the northern bat- 
tlefield.

Northeast and east of Ypreé, Field 
Marshall Haig has withdrawn his 
lines to Verlorenhoek and Hooge and 
has given up famous Hill 60, south 
Ü ,yp,r,e9-'°n the south the British 
hold Vermezoele after two days of 
the most bitter fighting, so that the 
Germans are still two miles from 
ruined Ypres, which is being bom
barded vigorously especially with 
-gas shells.

From Verlorhoek westward there 
has been no fighting as was witnes
sed in the past week, except around 
Locre, where the French have been 
stoutly withstanding the enemy. A 
foothold was gained in Locre Satur- 
day by the enemy and they are re- 
ported making ready for another

the American army in 
France. Sunday, April 28—(By the 
Associated Dress)—There was 
cregsed: artillery activity on 
Toni sector to-day. At dawn the 
Germans began (t heavy barrage 
against part. of our lino, This was 
accompanied hÿ intermittent 
chine gun and rifle fire.

The enemy’s activity is taken to 
mean that he is striving to keep the 
Americans busy bo they cannot be 
sent north.

Washington, April 59.—Formal 
that American

effort to drive the French northward 
separate Scharpenburg fro 
Rouge. These two heights are 
links In the chain of hills running 
westward from Mont Kemmel and 
the German purpose evidently is to 
drive the. French before them and 
take the elevations by flank 
meats.

In Picardy there has been no ac
tivity except by the artillery, the 
German cannon beinj 
the front east of Ai 
lers-Bretonneux to 1

The French officia 
last Wednesday ti 
troops now are aid$(g the British 
and French in holdi 
man advance toward

m Mont $
iin-

;the / The White Guards re-
IILEGAL STEPS 

TO BE TAKEN
movers* a-

.
War <#•; 

German
very active on 
lens from Vil
le Luce River.,

:
Innouncement

American
ydition of the Bodyannouncement

troops, sent to reinforce the Allied 
armies, have taken part in the 
fighting, is made to-day by the war 
department in its weekly review of 
the situation.

The review in emphasizing the 
immediate need of fresh mon to 
withstand the German onslaught, 
adds that America’s imperative duty 
is to provide replace™ont units for 
the French front.

“The outcome of the present 
operations in the West depends on 
man power,” the statement de
clares. '

3
I up the Ger
mions is con

firmed in an Associated Press dis
patch direct from the new American 
positions.

It is believed the Germans hope by 
this show of activity to prevent the 
movement of American troops to 
the Northern part of the western 
front;.

-
army from Givenchy to Arras, has 
decided to strike northward for the 
coast with'all his weight.

Reuter correspondent at British 
headquarters says if .the enemy at
tempts to carry the strongly defend
ed hills by frontal attack or reduce 
them by a converging movement, he 
will find the operation1 of the cost
liest kind. There is abundance of 
evidence that the hardest struggle 
Is In prospect in thi<s area. 
Germans are bringing up new divi
sions, while the enormous gunpower 
accumulated on both sides is shell-j 
ing the reads, towns and hills in 
the rear continuously and Ypres has 
bSen drenched with gas shells.

Wrtters in London discuss the re
gretful possibility of the abandon
ment of Ypres, so long the northern 
buttress of the Allied line, drenched 
with British blood as no battlefield, 
■but they emphasize that ft is for 
Foch to decide whether it is too 
costly to hold or so vital that every 
effort, must be made to recover the 
positions whence the German's are 
now threatening it. The conclusion 
drawn from the course of events is 
that Germany Is far from achieving 
a quick decision and that we must 
expect heavy and continuous fight
ing all summer.

The Times, which has not been 
unduly optimistic, savp there is a 
growing conviction that the first 
swift German advances wont, recur. 
“This is to be a very long battle and 
it Is not going quite as Hindenbiirg 
and Ludendorff planned and ex
pected.”

i'
,k;

unite g\ ganiaed in Harbin.The Courier some time ago re
ferred to the fact that before the 
burial of the l&te Alfred Isaacs, 
done to death by ex-Constable Dun
can, the head was removed from 
the body. Major Smith, Superin
tendent of the Six Nations Indians, 
authorized the exhuming of the re
mains in the Sour Springs cemetery 
where he was interred, and on ex
amination it was found that the 
body was naked arad the arms tied, 
together, although (they Mad not 
been in that condition when the re
latives last saw the body.

The Major reported these facts to 
the Department at Ottawa, and he 
has received word, authorizing him 
to enter upon legal proceedings in 
connection with the matter. In this 
regard the services of Mr. W. S 
Brewster, K.C., have been retained. 
It is not ■ known yet whether civil' 
or criminal action will be entered.

--------

8LAVENE6 AOTOVB. ^ 
Amsterdam. April 39.. 

ions antLGemmn dram lions haro^^ed Th 
as a result: at the

jtj

.

affairs of the . 
'feedded by von 
M Slavenes, acStruggle For Two Villages 

is Waged With Bitterness
:

Bto VtaThe 1ha . newsps 
pletely deal 

" club and h 
of German

“It must constantly be borne In 
mind that the enemy is seeking a 
decision that will end the war. This 
decision can only be arrived at by 
the destruction of the Allied forces 
in ihe field before fresh units con
tributed, from additional levies in 
France and Great Britain ns well as 
by our own troops, can take up 
their position in sufficient numbers 
to turn the German successes to de
feat.

111

' j Troops were called opt L_ 
the démontrante continued to 
throng the streets 
venian emblems,
German songs and 
the Entente.

Locre and Voormezeele the Scene of Tremendous Battle, 
' British Hanging to Latter and 

Holding Along Canal

carrying ;■saw\

An exchange Telegraph dis. 
patch received in London Sat
urday from The Hague reporte* 
that the papal nuncio in Vlenni, 
at the request of the Austria 
Government had begun an ii 
quiry into the case of the And . 
bishop of Laibach. The Aral . 
bishop was said to bag* 
been charged with 
the leadership 
southern Slav movement 
are said to have cma. 
high treason. The Slavs 
Serbians who désire 
from Austria.

1With the British Army in France, 
April 28.-rHard fighting continued 
about Locre and Voormezeele, but 
elsewhere thus far'to-day has been 
a day of rest for the infantry as a 
whole.

it was toeing hotly contested by the 
poilus.

A similar fight had^been waged 
for Voormezeele. The Germans re
took the hamlet last night, but were 
able to hold It only a short time, for 
the British in a brilliant counter
attack stormed their way through 
the place and ejected the enemy.

An attempted enemy attack near 
V illers-Bretonneux yesterday was 
smashed by artillery fire. The Ger
mans concentrated east of the town 
during the forenoon, but the British 
gunners put down a heavy barrage 
among the trofaps and dispersed 
them!.

“Curs is the imperative duty of 
providing replacement units for the 
armies in France. We must be able 
to put fresh men in the field 
thoroughly and methodically train
ed. In addition to those already 
selected for service, very large 
quotas will be required in the im
mediate future to fill the gaps.” 
Situation—

Another lull has come in the 
heavy infantry fighting in Flanders, 
while the Germans prepare for great-

Ï:

j:The battle for Locre and 
Voormezeele has been most des
perate/ Both places have changed 
hands several times in the past 
twenty-four hours, and at. the latest 
reports it was an “even! break," for 
the British were in possession of 
Voormezeele, while the enemy seems 
to have succeeded early in the day 
in getting a foothold in Locre again.

An engagement north of the 
Ypres-Oomeins Canal was in pro
gress throughout most of the night, 
with the British holding doggedly 
and Inflicting heavy losses on the 
attacking troops. ' The German cas
ualties in this part of the front have 
been very severe.

The German artHlery was to-day 
smothering the ruins of Ypres in 
gas, and there was considerable 
artillery firing all >lqyg the line.

Locre has changed hands at least 
five times since Friday. The Ger
mans forced their way into the vil
lage after a sanguinary battle Fri
day, but were thrust out by a French RECRUITING IMPROVES, 
counter-attack that night. Yesterday By Courier Leased Wire, 
in the forenoon the enemy again! at- Melbourne, Australia, via, Rob- 
tacked heavily and recovered the ter’s Ottawa agency, April 29.—Re- 
village, only to lose it when the cruiting has improved in all the 
French countered in the afternoon, states of the Commonwealth. "Hon.

This morning’s assault was de- Mr. Watt, treasurer of Australia, 
lhrered about 4 o’clock, and while announces that subscriptions to the 
the Genhans had apparently gained war loan total over 42,000,008 
entrance to the place their tenure of pounds sterling."
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of
Will Return to Work Tem- 

x porarily -

Pending a Settlement of 
Grievances t

i>.

i:

r- :♦
;s . ■■■

information to the Amerl 
delegation now vie" 
says The Daily Mail, 
effect of common su! 
durance In the strugj 
against tyanny in tori , 
ish and American nattons’ 
gether, It «(ids;

“This Is, as Sir Camp! 
said, the God given hour 
Ing to know and unden
other better. On each oat______ _
Alliance has come in turn the b 
burden of this war, on France t 
then upon Italy and nqw upon 0 
^Britain, whose efforts in » a 
fields, naval, shipping, indus 
nance and military we hope
say Without -------
len below the 

“The Ame

London, April 2 9-—The luncheon I Atlantic as fast as 
rén yesterday by the ministry of them." ' «- at Pi

:said that- thereby they would get 
more in practical results than If 
they concentrated their efforts in 
sending labor candidates to parlia
ment. -,
« After Mr. Gompers bad left the 
meeting, J C. Waters of the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congress 
took exception to this view and 
maintained that there should be a 
solidarity or labor representation 
in Parliament.

I
WEATHER BULLETIN ;

-, A COURIER CLASSIFIED.
Many real estate deals 

the pesult of
Ad. The cost is so small com
pared to the amount involved 
that it is impossible to figure 
out the percentage of cost. 
Jusl now when real estate is 
moving freely is a good time to 
dispose of that house you want 
to sell. In fact, selling 
assured and easy by th 
a Courier Classified Ad. Just 
’phono 139.

Toronto, April 
29.—The dis- INDEPENDENT 

LABOR PARTY
By Courier Leased Wire.

Sydney, N.S., A?rll 2*9—For .three 
days at least, commencing to-day, 
the mines of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company in Sydney Mines, 
will be again operating, the men 
having decided to return to work 
temporarily. The decision to return 
to work was made at a meeting held 
yesterday afternoon in St. Mary’s 
Hall, Sydney Mines. It was then de
cided that if no further attempts 
are made by the company to adjust
the grievances the men will discon. Ry Courier Leased Wire.

workiB8 on Wednesday. Ottawa, April 29.—Speaking at a
When General Manager Adams meeting -of local labor men Saturday ' 

.met the executive the union was vir- night Samuel Gompers, president of 
tUally recognized toy the Company, the American Federatoh of Latoor, 
There is now one big question to toe strongly advised against the forma- 
settled, that of road-making. At 
present fhe miners are paid toy the 
day for their work, but they want 
to be paid by contract. This ques
tion, it is said, ’has been hanging fire

arenS phcTT-< pw«v» 
To ElTirwT The ] 
HOfftT ROWE8 OF \ 
e FTvE DO! '-ns BiU. 
ThCoe Decr/jAtiri

a small Classifiedturbance which
was centred In 
Texas Saturday 
morning * has 
moved north
ward to Wiscon
sin and has 
caused heavy 
rain's in the 
Lake 
district
showers in other 
parts of Ontario 
ai\(l in eastern 
Manitoba. The 
temperature has 

risen considerably in all the Prov
inces.

■t

Is Not Favored by Gompers 
Exception Taken to tiis* 

View
is made 

e use of AMERICA’S 
TURN NEXT

Superior
and

II2%

“Zimmie" Burden of I^ar Falls Upon 
Each of Allied Nations 

in Turn
I

tion of an Independent Labor Party 
and Us entering into the political 
arena. He stated he believed that 
the workers should be left free to 
vote for any party or candidate and

FWecasts.
Southerly winds, occasional show

ers, but mostly fair and moderately 
"arm to-day and on Tuesday.

yet.
B-y ('mirier Letter<1 Wire
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Both of them are glad to be backil ly get little Instruction along this f A 
home. line., I ”

Died in Hamilton t *hty’a subscription! is due before
Fred. Downing, formerly of the 10th. If you. are in arrears it’s 

Wimlham, and son of James Down- fua to-uitty. Agency is open even
ing of that township, died in Ham
ilton on Saturday after years of ill-, 
ness, aged pi years. The funeral is 
announced for 11.20 this morning 
on arrival of the train. Interment 
at Oak wood cemetery..

Aged Simconinn Passes 
Harriet Park Smith, wife of the 

,late Zephaniah Smith, died on Sat
urday at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Geo. Mitson, 104 Union 
Street. Funeral, to-morrow to Mt.
Zion; Mrs. Smith was in the 93rd 
year of her age.

I AU♦♦♦r ______________
j 'Phone’ Carpet Dept. I 
I Millinery and Ladies’ I 
I .Ready to Wear Dept.. I

■NEWS FROM 
NORFOLK COUNTY I

i Of

J M. YOUNG & CO. Walter 
been ins 
Sayies, td 
19 Park 
May 1st, 
ing: 4-pi 
rocker, 1 
parlor ta 
piano stol 
curtains j 
sideboard! 
case (com 
six leathe] 
e.6, 18 y a 
ting, card 
blinds, cal 
4 by 4 1.J 
"-way gas 
lawn mow 
Mrs. Hagd 

Wall

1• • • • • • ings.
• Local Oddfellows and Rebeckas 

had- 8 clnych parade to St. Paul’s 
yesterday morning. Considering the 
number of men absent In military 
service, there was a good turn out. 
There were over a hundred In the 
line. The choir sang during the 
service “Courage, Brother, Do Net 
Stumble” (Galbraith) and Miss Eva 
Haddow rendered “But the Lord Is 
Mindful of His Own” (Mendels
sohn), expressively and impreesive-

Lloyd Cattel, son of Mrs. À. É. 
Cattel of the North Ward, resident 
in Toronto, has signed up with the 
artillery. Lloyd applied for avia
tion, but was too late.

Pronounced anxiety yesterday re-, 
gardlng the situation at the front, 
and evident by several ’phone calls 
for news, was responsible for the 
bulletin read by hundreds at The 
Courier agency veaterday evening.

Press Photographs.
Misa May Pepper of Paris visited 

her Barents here over the week-end.
Miss Katie Deane of Hamilton 

visited her sister, Miss Bessie, yes
terday.

Mrs. Robert Neill Is moving with 
her children to Hamilton.

Mr. Chas. Bint of Walsh, operated 
upon for apnendlcltis

XQuality First80S :♦>
iF'-=i 11
jf
♦14

DAILY STORE NEWS
r I ' .1       1    ■ ■

— «
(Items Crowded Out Saturday.) 
Simcoe, April 27. — Mrs. Pi S. 

Gardner of (Brantford visited her fa
ther, Mr. Edward NiCholie, yester.

SIMCOE AGENCY «
<$>- ♦>The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

- Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

ii r :day. I —« 'If« *• Bring Little Daughter % 
With You to Choose 

Her New Spring Cloths

•Mr. T. R. Nellis, is, we regret to 
report, suffering rather Indifferent 
health for some weeks past.

Mr. Fred iBrearley has rented the 
residence of Mrs. Ross Thompson 
OO Norfolk and will move his fara- 
Ity over from Guelph about June 
a*t„

One Hour Sale of 
Black Duchess Satin on 
Sale From 3 to 4 p> m.

$3.50 Value on Sale at $2 35

Plowing at 87.
Mr. Beecroft, who lives with 

■ Mis. Frances Griffin, wap inter- 
* Viewed by The Courier on Friday.

He was just starting out with his 
one-horse gardening 
plough his 13th garden, having 
“plowed and left 12 ready for busi
ness” He has also iplqyied a few. 
acres for Mrs. Griffin, and will seed 
the samel Erect, -hale and hparty, 
lie is proud of his years.

Protesting
Next day after the Boston meet-, 

ing, Charlotte-ville councillors were: 
hurried together tor a special meet
ing to protest against the scoring 
out of exemptions. Even the clerk 
did not know that a meeting was 
to be called. He got liis warrant at 
the méeting.

Woodhouse council held the re
gular April meeting on Saturday, 
and passed a similar resolution,

Meanwhile Gaoler D. Robertson, 
who cannot get a tenant for bis 
Windham Centre farm, is- seeding 
by day work and goes out' occasion
ally to superintend the work. He 
has no fear of the crop going to 
waste for lack of farm held.

Mrs. Hurry Sherk Critically HI 
Mrs. Sherk, wife of our popular 

Robinson street barber “Harry,” 
was last evening reported critically 
ill. A few days ago her father and 
a sister, were summoned here from 
Danville, Ind., as her condition was 
even then considered dangerous.
They had been here only a day Sitmcoe, April 29.—Saturday’s list 
when Mr. Atwood was summoned at- the tribunals Indicates that farm*- 
home on account of the- critical ill- era, eligible, will toe allowed to cool
ness ot a son. He was Accompanied plete harvest operations. The results 
by Ms nephew, Mr. Frank Cardiff, follow:

Odd Ends of News.
Two autos, one speeding towards 

the skew bridge and another costing 
out from Culver street had a col
lision early Saturday evening. One 
car was smashed about the “port 
bow”—nobody hurt.

Later, a car passing dowti Kejit list, 
from the Lyric, turned east into 138 Johnson. Jamee, Kinglake
Peel at the same time that a horse 139 Caley, James D , Pt Dover
and buggy driving up Brock street merchant, allowed till July 1st 1918 
turned into the same street, and as x 140 Kelly, Harry, Glen Meyer 
both made the turn for the same farmer, allowed till Sept 15tE’ 1918’ 
epatie at the same time, the buggy 141 McMahon, Earl, Delhi farm 
came to grief—anti the car broke a er, deferred.
spring—again no one was hurt. The 142 Lowden, Clarence L., Ather- 
scene of this second mishap was ton, farmer, allowed till Sent 1st 
rather poorlv lighted as the post- 1918. y ‘ ’
office pillar lights were oft. 143 Seram, Geo. S.,

Youngstèrs carried tar from a clerk, disallowed, 
barrel at the rear of Chas. E. Boyd’s 1 144 Campbell, Orval, 8t William’s
store a few. evenings since and fawn laborer, disallowed . ’
threw it on the dress of a Port 145 Abbot, Murray, Langton. far- W <M| JT W W — —* ■ ^ — —
Dover lady on her wav to the depot, mer, allowed tilPSept. 18th 1918 ♦> W lm MU \//lf Tl^ T Z M , » vWM yNow they are In trouble. -r 146 Kramer, EarT Pt Rowan X I |l/| ....... ¥ # .|| ITViS J|f\_ M U 1

Another case of the ignorance of farmer, allowed till Sépt isth^mg f *1 IVI-. ¥ ¥ ft I I VI M £%T 111Juvenile Kmcoe regarding trespass^ 147 Jenney, Stanley. Langton ♦> V# 4? At Æ V/ Wi T VV
in* AU|d g§f. poor urchins app^ent- faxm latoorer, allowed tHl Sept. 16th, ... . w,

148 Parson, Ernest, Ellaton, far. 
mer, allowed till Sept. l'Sth, 1918.

149 Jackson, Bruce, Normandale, 
fisherman, deferred.

Robbins,

4»
night six more to.day, and the po-’ 
lice department have no>w a list of 
no less than fifty-five men from the' 
dual monarchy, who pays the depart 
ment regular visits.

1♦
Helfe are stimeof the things you’ll find 
specially displayed in our children’s de
partment;
Children’s Gingham Dresses for little 
girls. Many différent styles and good 
range of coloring. Prices dk-g AA , 
range from $5.(K) ta ... .. tP-l-eVv
Children’s Rompers and Creepers for 
smgll people. Come in blues, pink, Ever so & 
many to choose from, $1.50, ^ jt
$1.26, $1.00 to...................... DOC %
Reefer Coats for little girls, made çf navy, X 
blue and wool cheviot , cardinals and X 
tweeds. Trimmed with buttons, etc, and 
prices range $8.00, 6.00,
$5.00 and............. ;.............

Bed Spreads Special
Honeycomb Spreads, 68x48 ; 
extra quality. At each .
Fine quality Dimity Bed Spread, for 
3-4 bed. Worth $3.00.
Special at, each..
Light weight Toilet Bed Spreads, 
72x90 size. Easy to launder. HT ❖ 
Special at *.. * . —.. .... • f O
Extra large Heavy Crochet Bed Spread, 
size 8Qx90. Special 
at, each

WASHABLE SATINS, 36 IN. T
WIDE, $3.00 Ï

These come in white and ivory, Skinners $ 
uand Cheney make. Correct for separate 

- skirts. Special

’The ' Thompsons will shortly leave 
(tpwn to join Mrs. Thompson’s sons 
*n Michigan.

«outfit to z AUCTIONTo-morrow, Tuesday, we put on sale 
1 piece Black Duchess Satin, 40 in. 
wide, best of dves, extra quality, for 
Suits, Coats or Skirts ; rich black, a 
silk which will give good wear, and 
worth to-day $3.50. On sale for one 
hour, 3 to 4 p.m. Don’t Miss this 
chance. Sale 
Price

Odd Ends of News.
All the flax seed allotted to Sim

one has been requisitioned and fur
ther applications are being refused 
■With regrets.

The shipment of '500 bushels suf- 
lieient to seed 1000 acres came in 
jtèiterday over the L. E. & N.

• It was reported about town that 
*66re Was to be a mass meeting at 
"W&tenford last night over the dnrft 
jOtg 'of men for military service.

The court received last night ÎG.10 
IJrbm a eouth end youth who rode 
fits bike once too often on the eide- 
praOt.

BUND E E « W. J. ti 
structions 
103 Claren 
auction on 
1.30 sharp!

One funj 
large uphoi 
piece mahq 
bolstered id 
table and 1 
tains and bj 
carpet; 1 J 
top); 7 yad 
linoleum; ll 
curtains; 2 
sweeper; 1 
most new; I 
wicker rocka 
and mattreJ 
lamps; man! 
mattresses, 
12 yards vd 
bed; dishes] 

Terms caa 
William Lid 

Proprl

»

z
I $2.35a few days 

ago, Is reported to be making little 
progress towards recovery. * _

Flight Cadet Hugh H,u,bbsrd was A 
over from Toronto tor the week-end. X 

Pte. K. McLachlan of the Head- ^ 
quarters Staff, Brantford, nad with A 
him. w.hilje home for the week-end,
Pte. G. R. Roydon. of Atlantic City, 
now attached at Brantford.

j Norfolk Hero is Cheerful 
Despite Affliction

Plowing at 87—A Grist of 
Other Items

:

Chamoisette Gloves
Ladies White Suede finished Chamoisette 
Washable Gloves. Made with neat stitch
ed or fancy Paris points, and two dome 

[ fasteners. All sizes. Special (PI AA 
pair, $1.25 and................. .. tpJUV V

$3.001918 Dog Tax.
The 1918 dog tax is due and pay- 

jable not later than April 30th, Tues- 
ffla’y next. Up to last night only two 

had been given out:
Owner.

3 J. Porter!
2 Harry French, Fox Terrier.

Report on Milk Test.
1 Dr. Grasaett hands out the fol
lowing report on the testing of 
toil* from local vendors:

flhascon Sanitary Dairy—Bacteria 
too high, toacilUs 1.100, butter fat 
4.4. , /

Strath Lynn, bacteria too high, 
Paciliue 5(10,000, butter fat 4.5.

Olty Dairy, bacteria too high, 
■bacillus-—, butter fat, 3.6.

Davie Bros. Bacteria too high, ba- 
EtilWk 1|W0.

Many Austrians Here.
®jgh| Austrians reported

I 1(From our own correspondent) 
Simcoe, April 29.—Pte Vincent

Ripple, of the former 133rd arrived 
in Toronto yesterday morning In, 
line spirits. He is totally blind, bur. 

.told Mrs. J. A. Calder, his aunt 
here, over the wire, that he is most 
•fortunate to have come through 
alive, and that he is net at all look
ing for sympathy as one downcast. 
He spent yesterday at the Calder 
home in Toronto, and has with4him 
Pte. John Wm. Norman, also' of 
Simcoe. Mrs Calder left for To
ronto this morning and will return 
with the boys by Grand Trunk this 
evening. Let Simcoe give those 
men the reception they deserve. 
Let it be no funeral procession.

sr tBreed FEW FARMERS 
CALLED UP

'Boston Bull $1.95 :1 ISilk Gloves • . .

“Niagara Maid”
i. Silk Glovs, double tips, contrasting Paris 
f points. Gomesin grey, taupe, brown, 
X navy, gold, white and black and pongee. 
V All sizes. Special 
A/ $1.00 and___

.... $2.25 Z. . .
In Connection With the Nor

folk Tribtmals
AUC
HIGH CL 

AND$1.25 I have ins 
the People’s 
my present 
street, Tuesd 
1 o'clock she 

FRONT 
mahogany pi 
bolstered ; 1 
table; 1 stani 
yards.

BACK Pi 
Helatzman p: 
3% x 4M, y 
glass; 1 pair 
1 pair portiei 

HALL—Oa 
and miror; 1 
3 x 11 feet; s 

DINING-RO 
buffet; 1 ext< 
6 d hi big chair 
ed couch; 1 ] 
gas heater; 1 i 
clock; 1 tape 
yards of 11 noli 

No. 1 BEDB 
bed, spring a 
d reseer arfti s 
tabler 20 yari 
1 rug.

No. 2 B1 
oak suite; sp 
rocker; 1 taj 
feet; 1 toilet i 

No. 3 BJ 
oak suite; sp: 
rug.

r

Silk Hosiery $3.50•• * • •
Ladies’ silk fibre hose, 3-4 length, with 
lisle top, heel and toe. Shades light grey, 
brown, pongee, navy, white and black. 
All sizes., Special tiM
pair...............
Ladies’ silk hose with fine lisle tops, heel 
and. toe ; all sizes. Prices range (fi QP 
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and............

$ Millinery of Latest Styles
+<£ Our Millinery Department are now show

ing some very stylish Ready to Wear Hats 
fqr Summer wear, suitable for Ladies’, 
Misses and Children. Don’t fail to sèe the 
new Gage hats; These cpme in big collec

ts4 Wark, Charles, Delhi, glove 
cutter, disallowed.

135 Greenibury, Chas. $*., Port 
Dover fisherman, disallowed.""
- 136 Ball, Lee, Tlllsonbnrg, farm

er, allowed till Sept. 15th, 1918.
Geo. A. struck from

last

«

c®£gk $3.00iSSbyr « at.
»

FOULARD SILKS, CHENEY 
MAKES «

Wonderful showing of Silk Foulards. 42 
inches wide. They are guaranteed shower 
proof, and come in big range of colors, 
and choice designs OC A
at, yard ....................... ............ tPU.ZO X» c ^

■: --t-d J*’.
JSR

m » l' p PL Dover,
i

T

323 Colbdlrne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

mmmm !

I
'May l'Oth. We repeat this notice SPOKE AT Y.M.C.A. 
to avoid hearing that “I did not 
know.”; The men who get »ut the . Tha *4drew of Rtorv Robt. White, 
paper an* the beys who deliver it late of Leith, Scotland, at the Y.M.
heard 7orfrtix ^nX ^SpS SfmCYtÏkliiTin'Tigilnty “ and 

way to reach theim in these day» of <orce> of the series held thus far. 
conservation of time and labor might He spoke on the “Mastery of the 
be through these columns but we 
hesitate to do so.

-
Master,” pointing out that Jesqs 
Christ was master of all his crea
tions except man, who hindered be, 
cause of his free will. A series of 
beautiful word pictures were given 
illustrating the points made.

SEWING R 
er sewing me 
curtains; lino:

KITCHEN— 
plate with c 
tables; 6 cha) 
machine; cool 
glassware; li 
screens; all < 
etc., also a qt 
other articles 
tiotf.

For the bel 
place of sale 
day, 29th. for 
4 p.m. The» 
absolutel v clei 
sold without 
ding. It is « 
have had sue! 
solid oak ant 
at your own 
Mevfng. Con 
West Bra: 
Anri! 30th, . 
Terms cash. 
Wm. Force, 

Propiiet

\ V ISO Brvine (Walter, 
to medical examination!Tfli ’ J^fut

1'51 Austin, Victor S„ Kinglake 
schoolteacher, allowed till June 15,

H5'2 Sin den, Stephen C„ Langton 
ali53r,RMdTnd ts Sept’ llBth> 1*»

1 efenln^M '-t °P,en ^ernoons Sd.

I ;7ef “*8 as usual. Let us remind I
P» h°a% sicStr,bers

™ I : “ -------- —-,—.—», j Pubhc Functions of

fhe Joy of Motorinĝ
 I H- f- ■ IHMUHp flflTI Irfl I evidence during the past week. The

Bureau has been
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Kinglake,
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AUCTi|l u represented by 
■weijmeetipigg Of. varying oharacter in

^ ïïïsrS:“ÆüS
! I the people the fact that we are at

the bladder is irritated, and you ^0nL" T.h® aptaches have sounded 
may be obliged to seek relief two lî 1}tit,e.J>.f confidence.and optimism, 
or three time# during the niwht Wtintaÿing that every recatoitrant 
When the kidneys clog you must I ,or. 18 intentionally or un-

sras srss& tsx. ts,. srst■Sm, SSÏÏf&’S-ï’ÆT
you suffer » backache, ® B«rt, W. E. Foster, Rev. C. S. Oke,

-
kidneys will then act fli

“•i IMp

K™-S
kidneys and stimulate them 
mal activity, also to neutre
SrceVrirona!?o?

■: M*/.ars,’rs“£,& as? *6

life
tiye. Druggists here sa: 
lots of Jad Salts to folk 
lleve in overcoming kids 
while It la only trouble.

Of Hod 
W. Almas j 

Philips, at he] 
46 Dundag stj 
Tuesday, Apr 
the following] 

Hall—Sn.nl 
Living Roe] 

walnut chain] 
1ère stands, oJ 
tains, etc. 1 

Dining Roq 
chairs, sofa, 
dishes and d 
pictures, curls 
machine.

Kitchen —j 
hew, cupboard 
Ing utensils, 4 

Shed—Coal

T“ Fo^ car misroduce you to the. beaiities of 
I . Nature ana the outside world. Let it take you into 

r"T country, or along the lakes where the air is 
fresh and sweet. /
A A Ford car will open up new fields of pleasant possibili
ties for you and vour family and at the same time serve 
you faithfully in business.

No doubt you have, felt the need of a car—-yom* wife 
has often said, “I wish we had a car,” so why not buy 
one now. There is no other car that gives such good 
value for the money invested as a Ford. This is why the 
r ord car is so popular everywhere.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, APRIL 29,1918 ' THREE
AUCTION SALE FOE * IN 

YUS SECTOR
;; Complection Lotion !
:: Use Fresh Lemons

t7*S» WWW*»Of Household Furniture
Walter J. Bragg, Auctioneer has 

been instructed by Mrs. Haggai 
Sayles, to sell by ptlbllc auction at 
19 Park Avenue, on Wednesday 
May 1st, at 1.80 sharp, the follow
ing: 4-piece parlor suit, leather 
rocker, 12 yards velvet carpet, two 
parlor tables, walnut music stand, 
piano stool* one pair tapestry arch 
curtains hall rack, 8 yards carpet, 
sideboard, China cabinet and book- 

extension table.

War Garden 
Bulletin Valuable Properties lor Sale by leader 1 J. T. BUMSS. G. Read & Son, Ltd., Offer for sale by tender, the fol- I 

lowing mentioned valuable properties. Venders to toe addressed , 
to the undersigned up to and including; Friday 26th. April,
6 o’clock in the evening, for the purchase of; r

Parcel No. 1, Residence 101 Du'fferini Avenue, 2. storey white 
brick, Drawing-room, Parlor with Mantel and Grate, Dining 
room, 'hardwood floors, Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 1 with mantel 
and Grate, 3 piece 'batfh, 2 compartiment! Cellar, good furnace,
2 Verandas, lot 82%xl32, small barn or parage.

Parceh No. 2, Residence 78 Sheridan, street, corner of Char- 
' lotte, fine brick residence, containing Vestibule, plate-glass 

doors, and hardwood floors, 9 rooms, Hue clothes closets, plate 
mirror, cellar, 2 compartments Laundry tubs, Daisy heater, 
hath rooms, tiled floor and walls, Medifcine cabinet dn the wall, 
British plate mirror door, fine bath ar»d basin , closet fitted 
with red cedar cabinet, hardwood floors, electrics, 2 cisterns, 
lot 66x132, Rod iron fence, fruit trees.

Parcel No. 3. Two story white brick residence on Brant Avenue,
212; frontage 42 ft. 3 in., containing seven good rooms, verandah, 
large summer kitchen, complete bath room, beautifully fitted with 
white porcelain and enamel fittings, two toilets, large hall, fine 

; clothes closets, machogany mantel in parlor, slate roof, furnace,- 
front and back stairs, newly and handsomely decorated throughout 

; room for garage, electric fittings, gas logs, storm windows 
doors and blinds gti with property.

i These properties are situated in The very best localities and 
all are in good condition. The highest, or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. Any further particulars «md for appointments 
to be made for inspection of these premises.

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDEN, 

KIÎ8 ENLISTED IN 
GREATER PRO
DUCTION CAM

PAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Food 
Board ^ b, collaboration 

with experts on tile 
staff of the Do

minion Ex
periment 
al Farm

TO WAR GARDENERS

The Canada Food Board has 
arranged with officials of the 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa 
for a daily bulletin which will 
be of practical assistance to 
residents who x have 
taken to produce their 
vegetables in back yard and 
vacant lot 
little notes will be short, sea- I 
sonable and to the point. They 
will contain daily suggestions 
as to the next most pressing 
duty from day to day. In some I 
districts the season is earlier 1 
than in others. Readers will. ,1 
therefore be able to tell at a 
glance whether they are up to I 
date with the general pro- ] 
gramme or whether they are 
ahead, and 'govern themsel
ves accordingly.

The subjects touched on I 
will include tools, seed beds, 
fertilizers, seeds, weeds, pests, I 
cultivation and such other in- I 
formation as will be suggest- I 
ed in the tfourse of the sea
son by experts in practical J, 
gardening. By following I 
these hints it is hoped that II 
the most inexperienced gat'd- 11 
ener will be sure of a good I 
crop of vegetables this sum
mer. By the generally in- I 
creased consumption of vege
tables conservation will be ef
fected of staples like wheat 
and meat, the shortage of 11 
which threatens to be a cal
amity in Europe and a dan- II 
ger to our success in the II 
war. And the health of our 
own people will be improved. I 
Watch for the daily bulletin I 
to war time gardens.

and Strain Jnice ::Berlin Says British Haye 
Given Up More of the 

Salient

ALUES BATTLE HARD

Official Reports Tell of Ger
man Repulses at Locre 

and Voormezeele

The,
♦♦+♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

In all weathfers the skin and com
plexion can be kept wonderfully 
clear, soft and white by the use of 
this inexpensive lembn lotion which 
any girl or woman can easily pre
pare . |

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most re- • 
markable lemon skin be$utifler at 
about the cost one must Day for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through a 
fine cloth so that no lemon pulp gets 
in, then this lotion will keep #resh 
for months. Every woman knows
that lemon juice is used to bleach 
and remove such blemishes as freck
les, sallowness and tan, and is the 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer 
make up a quarter pint of 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion. It
naturally should help ' to soften, 
freshen, bleach and bring out the 
roses and hidden beauty of any sjrin, 
Those who will make it a habit to 
gently massage this lotion into the 
face, 
twice
skin that is flexible, and young look
ing and a peach-like complexion.

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

i -case (combined), 
fix leather-seated chain, two couch
es, IS yards tapestry carpet, mat
ting, carpet sweeper, curtains and 
blinds, Oak coal heater

by 4 1-2 : dishes, glassware, etc; 
3-way gas plate, 4 0 ft. garden hose, 
lawn mower, etc. Terms cash.
Mrs. Haggai Sayles, Proprietress.

Walter J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

one rug. ISpecial Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

—124 Dalhousie, 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

London’, April 28.—The fighting 
to-day along the British front in 
France was largely confined to 
minor operations, according to Field 
Marshal Haig’s report to-night. The 
British positions in’ the Ypres sector 
were heavily bombarded.' ' 
pots of Saturday’s fighting 
that in the 
French, after fluctuating struggles, 
threw the Germans out of the vil
lage of Lovre, west of Kenimel Hill, 
and in the same region the British, 
after losing Voormezeele, recaptured 
the place. Earlier attacks on! Voor- 
mezeele were repulsed and some 
hundreds of prisoners were taken.

Berlin officially states that the 
British have made a retirement in 
the Ypres sector and that the Ger
mans have advanced to a line from 
a point southwest of Langemarck 
(four and one-half miles northeast 
to Ypres), to Verlorenhoek 
miles northeast of Ypres), Hooge 
(two miles east of Ypres), and 
Zillebeke (two miles southeast of 
Ypres.)

The official reports as sent by the 
Canadian Press follow :

Another Attack on Locre. 
London, April 28.—The night re

port from Gen. Haig says:
“A hostile attack in the neighbor

hood of Locre was reported to bo 
developing this afternoon. Other-j 
wise the infantry action to-day has4 
been confined to local infantry en
gagements on different parts of thfe 

j battlefronts.
VSouth/of the Somme a number 

of prisoners have been brought in 
by our patrols 4n the neighborhood 
of Vilers-Bretonneux. Artillery ac
tivity continued on boW sides.

“This afternoon the hostile 
tillery heavilv bombarded our posi
tions in the Ypres sector. The thick 
fdg Saturday prevented aerial op
erations.

British Retake Voormezeele. 
“Yesterday afternoon a hostile 

attack developed in the neighbor
hood of Voormezeele. 
succeeded in capturing the village, 
but was driven out early in the night 
by our counter-attack, 
hour the enemy again attacked in 
thin locality.

“There

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE.

W. J. Bragg has received in
structions from Mr.' William Lusby, 
103 Clarence street, to sell by public 
auction' on Tuesday, April 30th, at 
1.30 sharp, the .following:

One fumed oak library • table; 2 
large upholstered leather chairs; 5- 
piece mahogany parlor suite, up
holstered in silk ; 1 mahogany parlor 
table and pedestal; pictures, Cur
tains and blinds; 16 yards Brussells 
carpet; 1 Jewel gas range (closed 
top); 7 yards stair carpet; 10 yards 
linoleum; 1 ice box; 2 pair Chenille 
curtain's; 2 trunks; pictures ;z carpet 
sweeper ; 1 wicker babv buggy, al
most new; 8 yards hall carpet; 1 
wicker rocker; 4 rockers; 1 stretcher 
and mattress; 2 electric reading 
lamps; mantel clock ; 2 bed springs, 
mattresses, dressers and commodes; 
12 yards velvet carpet; 1 feather 
bed; dishes, glassware, etc.

Terms cash.
William Lusby,

Proprietor.

The re
state

northern area the
■i'.ts

and 3under-
own

gardens. These
Iand

this Apply to
THES. G. Read & Son OBSON COAL CB.

ft. <a11

129 COLBORNE STREET. Ç
Beck, arms and hands 
daily may be repaid

once or 
with a ........ ..........

D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton CoalI(two

444**4***444*4*^** VA

■MARKETS I SUTHERLANDS |
w. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer. OFFICES;
52 ERIE AVE. 

150DALHOUSIEST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

is-& ;
TORONTO CATTLÈHffÂRKÎS!'r^> 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto,( April 29.—The market 

at the Union Stock Yards this morn
ing was steady with last week’s 
market. Trade was quite active in 
all lines; tendency of calves weaker; 
hogs steady. Receipts—183 cars, 
1,736 cattle, 1,196 calves, 1,307 
hogs and 50 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $jL3 to $14; 
medium, $12 to $13; export bulls, 
$9.50 to $11.50'; butcher cattle, 
$9.75 to $12; medium, $9 to $10.25; 
common, $7.50 to $8; , butcher cows, 
choice, $10.25 to $11.50; medium, 
$9 to $10; canners,. $6 to $6.50; 
bulls, $8.7 to $9; feeding steers, 
$9.25 to $10.7; stockera, choice, $9 
to $10; stockers* light, $7.75 to 
$8.50; milkers, choice, $90 to $150; 
springers, choice, $90 to $160; 
sheep, ewes, $14 to $16; bucks and 
culls, $8 to $12; lambs, $19 to 
$20.0; hogs, fed and watered, 
$20.25; hogs, f.o.to,, $19.25; calves, 
$12 to $14.50.

AUCTION SALE We Can Furnish 
You With

HIGH CLASS SALE OF SOLID OAK 
AND MAHOGANY FURNI

TURE.
I have instructed T. R. Schofield, 

the People’s Auctioneer, to sell at 
my present residence, 5 Brunswick 
street, Tuesday next, April 30th, at 
1 o’clock sharp, the following:

FRONT PARLOR—Three-piece 
mahogany parlor suite, silk up
holstered; 1 mahogany cabinet; 1 
table; 1 stand ; 1 velvet rug, 2% x 3 
yards.

BACK PARLOR—One Gerhard 
Heintzman pianio; 1 tapestry rug, 
">*2 * 4Vi yards; 1 bureau with 
glass; 1 pair, tapestry arch curtains; 
1 pair portieres; 3 small

-51
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HOUSES WANIEftar- /'

;

in any color or size at 
Momoments notice We have enquiries for 

houses in all parts of tike 
city. If you have one to 
sell, call in and list it, or 
’phone 1275 and our 
presentative will 
and talk the matter over
Phone evenings, 1014.

f

Hrugs.
HALL—One solid oak hall seat 

and miror; 1 Wilton1 velvet runner, 
3 x 11 feet; stair pads; arch drapes.

DINING-ROOM—-One dark oak 
buffet; 1 extension table, 3 leaves; 
6 dining chairs; 1 leather upholster
ed couch ; 1 rocker; a triple effect 
gas heater; 1 oak pedestal; 1 mantel 
clock; 1 tapestry table cover; 16 
yards of linoleum.

No. 1 BEDROOM—One solid brass 
tied, spring and mattress: 1 oak 
dresser and “stanch 1 ohk dfe’Mng 
tabler 20 yards of tapestry carpet; 
1 rug.

No. 2 BEDROOM—Three-piece 
oak suite; spring, and mattress; 1 
rocker; 1 tapestry rug, 6 Vs x 10 
feet; 1 toilet set.

No. 3 BEDROOM—Three-piece 
oak suite; spring and mattress; 1 
rug.

IThe enemy
over 50 prisoners and four machine 
guns and trench mortars, were car
ried out last night south of Gavrelle 
and in the Lens and Hill 70 sectors. 
A raid attempted by the . enemy 
north . of Baillcul was repulsed.”

The Saturday statement said in 
part:

r tJUS. L. SUTHERLANDAt. a late folbonni 3Streetlocal fighting 
throughout the night on both sides 
of the Ypres-Comines Can’ai. 
cessful raids, in which we captured

was “In close pursuit, we forced the 
enemy many times to fight. As a 
result we captufed Belgians and 
many hundreds of . English.

“We have reached the line, south
west of Langemarck, on -the western 
bank of the Stcnbeek, of Verloren- 
hoek, Hooge, -Zillebeke and Voor- 
mazeele.

“The double Hill .60, so heav'Iy 
contested in past yoars, is in our 
possession.

Suc-
Window Shades and Room Mouldings,The Battle for Locre.

“The enemy's assaults on the 
French positions, from Locre to La 
Clytte were pressed with extreme 
violence, and after three attacks had 
been beaten off with great loss to 
him his troops succeeded at the 
fourth attempt in carrying the vil
lage of Locre. In the evening our 
allies counter-attacked and drove 
the enemy out, regaining possession 
of the village. At other points all 
the enemy’s attacks were repulsed.

Took Many Prisoners 
“Fierce fighting took place north 

of Kemmel village and in the neigh
borhood of Voormezeele, which, af
ter a prolonged struggle, remains in 
the hands of our troops. In the af
ternoon the enemy again heavily at
tacked our positions at the ridge 
wood southwest of Voortmezeele, 
and was completely repulsed. Some 
hundreds of prisoners were captur
ed in this fighting.

“South of the Somme the fighting 
continued during the afternoon, to 
the advantage 6f the allies’ troops, 
in the Hangard-Villers-Bretonneux 
sector. . Our line was again ad
vanced at certain points, and a hos
tile attack with tanks early in the 
afternoon was broken up by our 
fire and failed to develop. The num
ber of prisoners captured by us lu 
this area is over 900.”

Parts, April 28—The War Office 
announcement to-night reads: 1 

“There were violent bombard
ments from Villers-Bretonneux to 
the .Luce River, and in the region 
of Noyon. ’

“In the coürse of the night 
there was violent artillery fighting 
north of the Avre and in the region 
between Lassigny and Noyon. North 
of the Chemin-des-Dames we made 
two successful raids on the German 
lines and brought back 25 prisoners.

“The French repulsed German at
tacks, made after spirited bombard
ments, northwest of Rheims and in 
the sectors of St. Mihiel, Lunéville 
and Le Prêtre Wood. Prisoners re
mained in our hands.

‘‘Elsewhere on the front the 
night was calm.”

Belgians in Hard Fight 
Belgian communication: “During 

the course of Friday, night we car
ried out a heavy bombardment of 
enemy communications. To-day the 
artillery at different points \ was 
very violent along otir front south 
of Lake Blankaert, and Was marked 
by vigorous and successful work on 
the part of our gunners in this reg
ion. Bodies of enemy troops which 
attacked our lines broke down un
der our fire or were ejected from 
elements they had taken tiy cur 
counter-attack, 
one of wham was an officer, re
mained in our hands. There were 
bombing engagements berôre Dix- 
mude.”

MRS. DE WEESE * 
COULD NOT STAND

Lt

IS. Dowling 8, Ce
serve The 

Nation

' LIMITED; Ground Floor Temple 
Phones: Bell 1275,

House, 561.
arOnly the Germans Win

“There has been strong -artillery 
activity in the Kemmel sector. Af
ter .the -repulse of counter-attacks 
carried out by ibe French on the 
evening of April 26 against th.e wee- 
tern slope of the: mountain; our in
fantry, on its own resolve, pressed 
forward. It repulsed thé enemy and 
took Locre by storm.

“On the northern bank of the 
Lys the enemy’s thrusts « failed. 
Here, as in - a successful engagement 
northwest of Festubert, we took 
English prisoners. Strong British 
attacks were repulsed near Given
chy.

“On the battlefield on both sides 
of the Somme, the fighting activity 
Was restricted to reconnaissances 
and temporarily reviving duels. At 
Hangard Wood an enemy local at
tack collapsed.” ,.**■*

SEWING ROOM—Drophead Sing
er sewing machine; 
curtains ; linoleums.

KITCHEN—One gas range ; 1 hot 
plate with oven; cupboard ; two 
tables; 6 chairs; linoleum; washing 
machine; cooking utensils; 
glassware; lawn mower; 
screens; ail curtains, blinds poles 
etc , also a quantity of potatoes and 
otner articles too numerous to men- tion*.

Because of Functional Disor
der—Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Auto 193lounge; arch : ’ !

|The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in."
Regular Dinner trom 11 to Z 

Supper from 5 to JL 
25c and 30c

dishes;
window What national service have you given since the war 

began? Think it over. To-day your country asks 
you to help on the farm for à few months. Here are 
a few non-essential occupations for men during war 
time and those who are employed at them will-do well 
to consider their abandonment in favor of farm work.

Oakland, Cal. —“I suffered from ir- 
regularities and congestion, so I could 

not stand on my feet 
for any long period 
of time ana did not 
sleep well. The phy
sician who treated 
me did not seem to 
help me adv and a 
friend advised 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it and 
before I realized it 
I was well. I shall 
recommend your 
valuable remedy to 

my friends.”— M*s. L. H. De Weese, 
606 Alcatraz Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Every woman at some period or other 
in her life suffers from just such dis
turbances as did Mrs. Weese, and if 
there is no interested friend to, advise, 
let this be a reminder that this famous 
root and herb remedy has been over
coming these ailments of women for 
more than 40 years.

If any complications exist, write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lÿnn, 
Mass., for advice. The result of many 
years experience is at your service.

I 1ti
;

vP"!n^ , These S°ods are new and 
c’ean- Everything will he 

sold without reserve or underbid
ding. It is a long time since 
have had such a rare chance to buy 
solid oak and mahogany furniture 
at your own nrice. Seeing is be-
Lj„rg-110™®,5 Brunswick street. 
West. Brantford. Tuesday 
Anril 30th, at 1 
Terms cash.
Wm. Force,

Proprietor.

Mrs. Thompson, P 
Ontario Quick Li

Phone 4652. 63 Dali
OPPOSITE POST

..... ..

, j nShoe Shiners.
Soda Fountain Dispensers, i 
Jewellery Salesman.
Men’s Wear Salesman 
Women’s Wear Salesmen.
Florists Salesman.,
And every other class that can 

be included under thç heading 
of Store Clerks or Store Sales* * - 
men.

Commercial Travellers.
Lunch Counter Waiters.
Hotel Waiters.
Bell Boys.
Restaurant Clerks.
Book-Keepers 
Typists. ;
General Office Assistance, y 
Theatre Ushers.
Grocers’ Assistants.
Hardware Assistants 
Drug Store Assistants.
Messenger and Delivery Boys 
Shipping Clerks.

men.
Salesmen.

j. jyou >*
[

-, .y-fpV*7 £ .•Ty-rr-r
next, 

o’clock shhrp. SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

—t:

Gentleman’sT. R. Schofield,
Auctioneer.. ■- ft*

Cleaning, Pres 
pairing and A

G. H. W.
Bell 5e0. 132 Marl

There are many things learned from 
experience and observation that the 
older generation should impress upon 
the younger. Among them la the fact 

; scrofula and other humors, which 
produce eczema, boils, pimples and 
other eruptions, can be most success
fully treated with Hood’s Sarsapa-

ig,LEAVING THE CITY!
AUCTION SALE

■

»
Of Household Furniture 

W. Almas will sell for Mrs. S. 
J hilips, at her residence, situated at 
4 6 Dundas street, Terrace Hill, oil 
Tuesday, April 30th at 1.30 sharp, 
the following:

Hell—Small stand, hall carpet.
Living Room—Three rockers, twe 

walnut chairs, centre table, jardin
iere stands, organ, tapestrv rug, cur
tains. etc.

Dining Room—Extension table, 6 
chairs, sofa, coal heater, carpet 
dishes and silverware, book-case, 
pictures, curtains and blinds, sewing 
machine.

Kitchen — Buck range, nearly 
new, cupboard, kitchen chairs, cook
ing utensils, sealers.

Sited—Coal oil. stove, tubs, wood 
beater, wood-box, lawn mower.

Bedrooms—Contents of three well 
furnished bedrooms, springs, and 
mattress, bedding, etc.

Terms—Cash 
MRS. S. PHILIPS, Prop.

W ALMAS, Auctioneer.

fithat
4j

! I.A'rt-;
A *■rilla.

This great medicine is * peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, which are 
gathered especially for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
test of forty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from
iZnTb^"8

--------------- -------------- 1—

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

rmum

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family or any male 
over 18 years old. who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral eoun- 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land la each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 00 acres extra. May optaln pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Must _
reside six months In each of three years, British Retire, Says Berlin 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth Berlin (via London), April 28—
turnings end special wood work. The official communication from

Holders of entries may count time of German Headquarters to-night says 
employment as far^labourers In Canada there is nothing new to report The
rartafê conditions.resl<lence duUes nnder day statement reads:

Wbèn Dominion Lands are advertised “On the' battlefield of Flanders
have° served "overseand° have°'been* hon” ^^nemy has withdrawn to Hues 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- behind those which he had been oc-
lty in applying for entry at local agent"s cupying. South of Langdmarck lie
pipera must be presentfd m Ageit. * withdrew .over the Steenbeck, east

w. w. CORY. of ï pres, into his positions of au-N. B.-DL&o”i^tep.nIlrat.oIn'to?°thl. 1.914’ Z,llebeke’
advertisement will not be paid for. Still farther behind these.
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Streetcar Conducto^0118’ ^ 
Elevator Operators S*

All General Laborers who can 
reasonably be spared.

House to House Canvassers of 
all Classes and Grades
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Everything Qean ai 
Try us for yonr Fisl
f. Hobday! :

■h Dalhousie Sti

Û'Thirty prisoners. nFor Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
•old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.
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medldnevbr nil Female Complaint. $6 a box,

Co., 6t. Catharine», Qptario.

T. Y. THOMSON• v> HIm J. S. Dowling, C.N. 
R. Agent, „ Brant
ford, Ont.
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THE C0URQ5Em-- earthly reason why a comprehensive conducted by Rev. Monsigner of 
plan should riot bo adduced and then Princeton. ,
pushed forward to a successful con-. , Saturday aftern'oon the little 
,liislrin two-year-old son of Mr. A. Kuhl-
uusion. , mann, Washington street, was very

In the first place it is admitted, seriously burned by falling onto a 
that, there should be some sort dC1 bonfire that some children bad 
cover in thy interests of vendors and , made neap^his parents’ home. For-

=**■< “h ,* -Tiï'iÿ:,
country of extremes with regard to death. As it was the little one’s 
both heat and cold and it is not a hands, arms, face and neck are bad- 
right or proper thing that 
having stuff for sale should • be 
forced to stand out on! the open 
square during all kinds of weather.
Apart from the humanitarian point 
of view there is also the undoubted 
fact that it is a most unhealthy and 
undesirable thing to have produce 
exposed to dust and other fly
ing particles.
ered accommodation all these things 
would be avoided and no mattèr

z
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A HARD ROW TO HOE 
Chapter XLI.

perfectly astonished by El
sie's confession. Tom appeared tv 
be so fond of tor; -that he should 
have cared for someone else oefore 
he married her seemed \troug in 
some way. When I said something 
to that effect Elsie answered 
- “Better before than after, Mar
garet.”
/“But why'either?”

‘‘It’s just a little way men have'.” 
she laughed. ’ <

I often wondered how Elsie could 
joke about such things. I couldn't 
although I often had to laugh at 
her quaint speeches.

“Not all men,”_.l replied.
“Most of them dear. A man ft els 

he’s been cheated unless he has

yourself end miss a good time. Re a many Invitations and not return 
good sport, Margaret, and give upi them, they’ll soon drop us if we
these notions of yours ” dSn t; and that would be a calamity

Bob will not go either. Pi ease] I tell you. The Roots are back
(Jo not urge i»e, Elsie, it will do no and Elsie is going to act as hostosç!

„ I He was wise to ask her; she always
fits in so nicely. Tom is tickled to 
death because Creed mere paid her 
•he compliment," he finally stopped. 

Of not because he was through; but 
from lack of breath.

“Now Bob, if you will let me talk 
a few minutes, I”— **

“Yes, dear, but you must get a 
new dress! get something stunning. 
Beside all the old crowd Henry has 
invited some notable's 1 am anxious 
to meet; several’ clever writers and 
publishers: and a ”— ^

“Bob Garrett,- will you stop! "and 
let me talk: you have ,-un on lj&e a 
crazy hoy instead of a married 
with a family!”

“I feel* like a hoy! it always ex
cites me when there is something .1 
enjoy to look forward to. I was al
ways like that, eve-» as a little 
boy,” he exclaimed as he saw1 my 
sober face. When Bob was like this 
1 scarcely knew him; and always 
thought of what Elsie had" ’‘Said 
about his being ‘temperamental.' 
Was he more so than I had 
thought? If so I must be all the 
;nore careful tc keep him welTxbal- 
anced. It might be hard; but I 
would do it.

To-morrow—A Serious Clash.

those !>" burned.
1 Last evening the members of 
, Grand River Lodge, I.O.O.F., ob
served the 9 9th anniversary of their 
order by attending divine service in 
St. James’ Chucb. 
good attendance of thef brethren, the 
church being well filled, and the 
services throughout most , heartily 
takén. Rev. Mr. Adamson’, delivered 
a very appropriate and inspiring 
sermon from St. Luke X. 36:37, that 
was followed with the closest atten
tion from all.

On Saturday a local merchant was 
fined $10 and costs for selling 
cigarettes to a minor. The accused 
produced orders from men for the 
purchase of cigarettes, which he 
thought entitled him to cell the 
same. Chief Rutherford wishes it 
understood that no person is auth
orized to sell tobacco or cigarettes 
to minors unless on a written order 
from their parents.

TWO FOR 
LESS HUN 
ONE SALE

I" was

There was a
/ li.isi said no more, but went on 

rearlin the list of guests. I was 
delighted that I had declined when 
I saw that it was the crowd 
which I so disapproved ; that Bohe
mian crowd whose Influence 
fîob I felt sure was bad.

“The Roots are back. They will 
help me make, things interesting,” 
she said as she finished the list.

“I don’t approve of Mrs. Root! 
she is entirely too 
to suit me.\ Then, too, .she isn’t d(- 
mestic. I prefer not to know her 
and the rest of that set any better 
than I do at present.”

‘‘Well Margaret, it’s your funeral 
not mine' but I’d like to bet a hox 
of gloves that Bob will go.”

“He’ll not go! you’ll see,” - and 
for the first time I had known Efsie 
Langley Barton I was glad to see 
lier go.

“Hello,

">Monday, April 29th, 1918
With suitable cov- over

THE SITUATION.
The British have evacuated other

portions of Flanders and the evi
dent intention is an effort to force 
through this territory to the Chan- 

The Times and other

what the condition of the weather 
there would be a stability about this 
centre of trading now altogether 
lacking during inclement and stormy 
periods. In this respect the fact 

may should be remembered that where a

i Remember, you can buy 
Ltwo articles during this 
ft sale for less than the 
«regular price of one. See 
Four windows.

unconventional
nel ports.
British newspapers have given the 
intimation that this design made love to more than one woman 

; they- are all Mormons at heart. But 
*1 did not come over to* talk of the 
ethics of the marriage question; but 
to tell you that Henry Creedmore is 
giving a party and has asked me 
to play hostess. Isn’t it dear of 
him?

succeed, but that even so the in
cident will not mark an absolute 
German triumph. It is the general 
anticipation that somewhat at a lull 
in the fighting is merely the prelude 
to another Teuton atta'ck in force.

An unconfirmed report has been 
received of another revolution in 
Petrograd with the son of the 
former Czar proclaimed as Emperor 
and Grand Duke Michael as Regent. 
Washington is of opinion that the 
news has been disseminated by Ger
many as an excuse for a still more 
vigorous exercise of the iron harid 
in the new Republic.

manfarmer disposes of his offerings 
there he does his trading. With 
sheltered quarters and spaces regu
larly rented the leaving of goods on 
the square Friday night in order to 
ensure positions for Saturday would 
become obliterated, and the farmers 
themselves have asked that restric
tions with reference to hours of 
selling be removed, so that they can 
return earlier to their farms. In 
these war days when production is 
one of the prime essentials -anything 
which saves the time of-Tfgricultur- 
ists is in itself well worth consider
ing. Under the present fee system 
the receipts last year were $4,110, 
with expenses of $1,000, or a bal
ance on the right side of the ledger 
of over three thousand dollars. 
With such a revenue under the 
present inadequate and exceedingly 
faulty surroundings there cannot be 
any question that the cost of proper 
equipment would, be fully met, 
to yearly sinking fund and interest, 
with in all likelihood a balance in 
hand. That is the material aspect 
The advantages from a .health and 
trading standpoint ’ cannot be 
puted.

SERVICE FOR 
[ RETURNED MEN 

HELD AT PARIS

I ’ just love to be hostess at 
a bachelor party; especially q, rch 
bachelor. They Jo things up so 
splendidly; are so reckless about 
money. We poor married folks have 
to count the cost of our affairs.. 1 
have thé list of guests with n:c, 
want to see it?”

Margaret! where are 
you ”■ Bob called when he came in 
that afternoon

“Here in the kitchen making 
something good for a hungry man'”

“Well, dear, there’s going tozbe a 
real party in a few days; Creedmore 
is going to spread himself; and 
When Henry does, it is some spread
ing believe nie!” Then, “My but 
that steak looks good! I am hun
gry, although I didn’t know it un
til Jnst now. You surely can cook. 
Margaret,” and he gave me a kiss 
then hurried tc tidy a little and 
play w-ith the baby until called to 
dinner.

Rgs^ V
CUT RATE STORE 

116-11& Colborne Street
“Why yesi” I answered to please 

Elsie, not that I cared to know who 
was invited.

She started to read the nanqes 
aloud. “Mr. and Mrs. Garrett.,” she 
called out. gaily.

“Please do not count us, Elsie.-;
“Not count you-., find Bob! why 

not?”
“Because I’m not going.”
“Are you going to be out of 

town? Is that the reason ”
“No! But 1 am not going to start 

the winter by going to any affairs 
of that sort.”

“But Bob—he will want to go 
You kttow how intimate he and 
Henr y 'Creedmore always have been 
Don’t do such a foolish thing Mar-

Veterans Attended Method
ist Church in Body Yes

terday Morning v

ADDITION TO 
GRACE CHURCH

Apprehension is said to be grow
ing in Germany over the tremendous 
price ■which the Fatherland has had 
to pay in men in connection with 
recent operations.

In the Transcaucasia the Turks 
have scored a notable

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Kemerer, Matthes and " Co., 140 

Dalhousie street, phone 184, quotes 
New York soteks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and Oi%, C and O 
55%, Can Pac 137%, Erie 14%, 
Penna 44%, Reading 80%, Nor Pac 
83, So Pac 82, Un Pac 118%.* 

Industrial—Anaconda 63 %, Car 
Foundry 78, Smelters 77%, U S 
Steel 95, Pressed Steel 58%, tit Nor 
Ore 26, Crucible 65%, Distillers 
50%, Beth Steel B 79, Cord ‘Pro
ducts, 39, Central Leather 66% 
eral Electric 4(7%, Amn Can 
Mex Petroleum 93%, Baldwin 80%, 
Westinghouse 40%. >-

Paris, April 29.—(From Our Own 
Correspondent) .^A unique service 
was held in the Methodist Cpurch 
yesterday morning, conducted 
most entirely by returned soldiers, 
and there being in the auditorium 
of the church some 50 returned sol
diers from Paris, in addition to the 
members of the 2nd C O R. band of 
Brantford, who kindly came up and 
played their comrades to and* from 
church. The musical portion of the 
service was hearty and excellent, the 
choir rendering “Oh, Godf Our 
Help,” and a quartette, “Lead. Kind
ly Light” by Mrs. J. Scott, Mrs, H.
Evans, Messrs. E. V. Kipsey and H.
Hill, was much appreciated. Re
sponsive reading was taken by 
Sergt. C. Barker, while Sergt. Alf.
Scott gave a very pointed and frank 
address. The service was along - the 
same lines as conducted in France, 
the regimental drums covered with 
the Union Jack, serving as the pul
pit. During his remarks Sergt.
Scott pointed out that the soldiers 
at the front are religious, they have 
thought out a simple and personal 
creed,and that embraces “the Father
hood of God and the Brotherhood of 
Man” in its most simple sense. The 
soldier makes sacrifices daily and is 
ever_ready_tô.aid or rescue a wound- 
od*cêmradë or to help another. Doc
trines, theelogy or “isms” do not 
bother the soldier over there, what 
he. needs is the simple gospel mes
sage of consolation as taught by the 
lowly Nazarene. The text one hears 
so often in churches, “Greater love 
has no man than that he lay down 
ills life for his friend,” was being 
exemplified daily by the soldiers, 
and when they came back they 
would naturally expect the same 
message arid sentiment not onlv 
shown but actually practiced, and it 
would have to be done if the men 
were to be held by the church of tlie

is "
excellent

sacred concert was given in Kin'g’s 
Ward Park by the 2nd C.O.R. band 
that was largely attended and cer
tainly appreciated. During an in
terval the returned soldiers were 
paraded before the band stand when 
Rev. D. A. Amstrong,1 who is leaving 
this week for Ottawa, made » pa trio-" 
t5c e-rdresB. stating the oride he felt 
in thé noble manner the boys of 
Paris had answered the call. Some 
had made the supreme sacrifice, 
others had- come back maimed for 
life, while all the men before him 
had been invalide*. Iti closing"*<e 
thanked the men for the privilege of 
addressing them and in leaving took 
it he opnortuni-ty of bidding all gobd- 
hve. The boys in return gave Rev.
Mr. Armstrong three hearty cheers. TRANSPORT INQUIRY.

The board of Inquiry into condi
tions on board Transports of which 
Major F. E. Hicks of this city is a 
member left on Saturday enroute to 
Vancouver. Court will be held at 

Major .the Rev. G. W. Ker.by, D.D., Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary and 
of Calgary, while in the city is the Uhen Vancouver The trip will
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. ,C°7r^bou,t, ‘T0 I»ont*ls- Mrs. Hicks 
Hughes, "Edgerton street.. and Mrs. Morton accompanied their

husbands.

al- “How did. yen kuow about the 
party ’’ I asked. “We have re
ceived no invitation.”

“We will though! they haven’t 
been sent out yet. Henry told mo 
about, it to-day. He’s going to have 
all the old crowd, and it’s sure to 
be a jolly affair! and Margaret.” 
he ran on never giving me a chance 

garet, I feel sure,. Bob will go with- to speak, we’ll have to do something 
out you, and you’ll only punish pretty soonf we can’t

Nevtt Sunday School and Par
ish Hall Soon to be 

Erected

success in 
capturing the fortress of Kars, and
over eight hundred guns.

The total casualties in the Zee
brugge, Ostend attack were 588. Of 
these 188 were killed or died of 
wounds.

as

> -
Officials of Grace Church state 

that all is now virtually in readi
ness for the erection of the new 
Sunday School and Parish Hall to 
replace the qTresent building#, which 
have been in use sitice 1853 and 
which have tong (been , insufficient 
to accommodate the number of 
children attending 
School. The new structure is to /be 
of Gothic architecture and built of 
brick and stone, in conformity as far 
as Is possible, with the design o’f the 
ch-urch. it will cost $35,-0'000, but 
of this! sum approximately $20,000- 
.00 baa already been subscribed in 
a preliminary canyass of the parish, 
and 'a special canvass is' to be under, 
taken this week to raise the balance.

buildings will consist, of 
toasepient a gçpund floor and a 
;re story. » In the .basement, which 

will 'be comfmodiolu’s and well light
ed, wiil-be foundna kitchen, and the 
club -rooms, gymnasium and social 
hall, with a (seating capacity of over 
four hundred. ThA ground floor will 
be dividtd into fourteen classrooms 
by rolling curtains, while in the cen
tre will be the assembly 
Room will also toe provided for the 
Women’s Auxiliary and the men’s 
and boys' choirs, (as well as offices 
for the librarian and the secretary. 
A. gallery erects#-at the back will 
provide additional seating accom. 
modation for 150 persons,, as -well 
as roord- for Bible* classes. The 
plans for the building ate now in 
the possession of the rector, the 
Rev. J. B. FotSeringham, and from 
them array - be gleaned an accurate 
conception of the great acquisition 
which the structure will constitute 
to the church when completed.

, Gen- 
43%,

'' \ accept socom-
HOLLAND’S CASE.’

Holland lias been placed iti a very 
difficult position since the 
menoement of hostilities. There can 
be no doubt at all about that. Back meurs

com- PK GIRL WEDS the Sunday

of her runs Germany, and to the 
side Belgium, with only imaginary 
lities between that cruelly devastated 
country, and the region of the lust
ful war lords. She has an area of 
little less than thirteen , thousand 
square miles and a population of 
some five millions. Her canal sys
tems rendered necessary by the low- 
ljdog lands, are of a most notable 
nature and she also has excellent 
railway communications. Add to 
these things a very fertile soil and 
important ports on’ the North Sea 
the fact that the Huns would very 
riiuch like to get hold of her terri
tory becomes readily understood . 
That She has not remained strictly 
neutral in the matter of the for
warding of goods ' is generally 
known, but taken all iti all her 
duct baa been about as good as 
might have been expected. To throw 
ia -her lot with the Allies at the 
present time of crisis would be to 
invite an experience similar to that 
of Belgium; to kide with Germany 
would toe to have her considerable 
shipping and colonial interests 
placed at the mercy of the Allies. 
It .will readily be seen that a de
cision either way is a most difficult 
problem for her rulers and yet the 
Hohenzollern outfit seem to have 
made up their minds to -force the 
country out* of even the neutral 
extent which has been maintained. 
In this connection it is satisfactory 
to note that the Telegraaf, a leading 
paper of Amsterdam, says during the 
course of an article:

“If Holland is now to be placed 
at the same cross-roads as Belgium, 
then the Government may be certain 

' that the nation will rally around it 
in the hour of danger. Everyone 
will ardently hope that this coup 
may be spared us and It is almost 
unthinkable that the crime which 
has branded Cain's mark on the 
forehead of the violator should be 
repeated against us. But if it must 
be our motto *will be 'They shall not 

pass.’ Neither they nor their neces
sities. We want peace, but we fear 
dishonor more than war. Holland 
will remain herself.”

Bravely spoken and it is to be 
sincerely hoped that the words repre
sent The feeling of the entire people.

(Since the above was written ». 
despatch announces that Holland 
has given way to the extent of allow
ing sand and gravel to be trans
ported through her territory. Berlin 
is said to jttave ageed that this shall 
hot lift used in the making 'of con
crete for “military purposes,” but 
fveryone knows how little that 
pledge will mean In the case of the 
scrap of paper brigands.) •

%

Miss Jennie A. Silverthorne 
- Became Bride of Edward 

R. Martin
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Death Calls «Thos. C. Brand* 
Old Resident of Blenheim

i' The new

: ziO zf„ aT' %

m Keep WRCGLEY’S In 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy. Send it to 
the boys at the front.

hall.Paris, April 29.—r(Frrm our own 
correspondent) Another, fair
(laughter of Paris has left to grace 
other parts, when Miss Jessie A. 
Silverthorn, daughter of Mr.
Mrs G. Silverthorn. Walnut street, 
became the bridb of Mr. Edward R. 
Martin of Brantford.
Langton officiated 
attended by Miss M Straughan of 
town, while the groom was support
ed by Mr. Jas. E. Harris of Brant
ford.

Vand
con-

jRev. W. H. 
Tho bride was HUfuture.

I» the afternoon »n

At the close of the ceremony 
nil adjourned to the " diningroom, 
where a. da in tv repast was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin left later on a 
short trip east axi 
will take up lions 
The bride was a popular young lady 
and was the 'recipient of a number 
of valuable gifts

All that was mortal of the late 
Miss Maggie Mae Robinson, was 
laid to rest in Princeton cemetery 
this afternoon. Deceased had been 
ailing for some two years, but only 
took to her bed three weeks ago. 
but throughout her trying illness, 
she never. murmured, but 'Was al
ways cheerful. 9
of the late'A E. Robinson, and was 
born at Gob(es In 1878. Some elev
en years ago, with her mother, she 
removed to Paris, where by her 
amiable disposition, she made many 
friends. wrho learned of her demise 
with deep regret. She was a mem
ber of the Baptist Church, and un
til prevented by failing health, al
ways took a deep interest in church 
wotk. Besides her mother, live 
sisters are left' to mourn her less 
Mrs. J. G. Reid and Mrs. Theresa 
Grigg of Woodstock; Mrs. Wesley 
White of Paris; Mrs J. D. Richard
son of Gretna, Manitoba; and Miss 
Pearl of. the Brantford General 
Hospital staff, and one brother. 
Arthur E , cf Kitchener. The fun
eral took place from the residence 
of her mother, Charlotte Street. The 
services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. W. K. 
Langton.

An old and highly esteemed resi
dent of Blenheim Tp.. in the person 
of Mr. Thos. C. Brand, passed away 
on • Saturday afternoon, in the 90th 
year of his age. He was born in the 
city of Albany, N Y., in 3828,-, and 
came to Canada 70 years ago, first 
settling at Port Hope, where he.en
gaged in ship building. About 1878 
lie moved to the farm whereon he 
died, Lot 5, Con 1, Blenheim Tp., 
i*Qd was known as a successful

THF MARKF-r manTinv farmer and a man who held the es- THL MARKET Ql KSTION. teem of all who knew him.
For a good many years the matter He .was for some years a member 

»f Improving tho Brantford market of the School Board and always took 
has been brought to the fore only an active interest in municipal af- 
to occupy attention toe , .no,, .nil. “SS
and then to fall back again into a *nd Sylvester of Itbica, Michigan,
condition of collapse. That many and one daughtër, Mrs. Wm
radical and up-to-date changes could I Eennedy. of Etonia. are left. The
be introduced to the all-round ad- f““eraLÎ2îL?latCs Jr°™„ h‘8 daugb'

-v , . , . . Iter’s residence this afternoon to
qu^age is admitted and there is no • Paris Cemetery, the services being

fs^ m\
jfcj

LAID AT RESTrl upon returning, 
se In Brantford.

J. CIELSIELSKL
. The funeral of the late Joseph 
iCieteielski, took place from his late 
residence at 12 Niagara Street, Sat
urday morning to the Polish Chapel 
on Crown 'Street and thence to Saint 
Joseph’s Cemetery. Their was a 
large attendance : of. fellow country
men. Rev. Father DogorSki 
ducted the services.

»

4

%con.

t
be was a daughter

•Mr. A. L. Baxter of -London was' a 
weekend visitor at his/home here.

: m88 >

SJBISII War Time Economy 
Œ= in Sweetmeats
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Xa 5-cent package of WRtGLEY’S will 
give you several days* enjoyment 
it's an investment in benefit as well 
as Pleasure, for it helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL
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Western Canada Flour Mills C? Limited
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ASSESSMENT * CANVASS.
Th« spring assessment canvass 

will commence on Wednesday May 
1st. when the local assessors will 
start on their annual rounds.

GRASS fire.
The firemen were called on Sat

urday afteroon shortly after one 
o clock to Lyon's Avenue where a 
number of houses were In danger 
from a grass fire.

Ogilvie, Hothead $ Co ■
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An Important Announcement 
For TUESDAY Shoppers

liVILMXU PERMIT.
Stephen Suider-has been issued a 

permit for the erection of a frame 
shod at his residence. 147 Elgin St, 
intimated to cost $50.

GTE??‘VGS exchanged.
. ,1 the conference of 'toon „„„

COMMITTEES meet

‘«xi®.’»,:

Committee at S.00.

STORY HOUR.
_ “The old Piper and the Dryad, 
Frank Stockton's fanciful .tale of 
the meeting of an old horseman, and 
the Dryad, will be retold at the 
Children’s, Story Hour ih the Public 
Library this afternoon.

r
-<$>.

CASUALTIES.
This morning’s official ,1casualty

list contains the names of Ptes. B. 
Lambert and Gilbert of this cityi 
both wounded, as are also R. Pearce’ 
of Norwich and R. Maracle, of Sim-
LOO.

5 / I

Splendid Assortment of 
Women’s Undermuslins

Petticoats at $1.50

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
A special meeting of the town

ship council • has been called by 
Reeve A. J. McCann for to.morrow 
evening, when the question of farm 
labor as effected by the government's 
cancellation of exemptions will be 
discussed in full.

, ■VTRACTOR AT WORK.
As demonstrating that farmers lo

cally are making every effort for 
more production, on a farm just 
^outh of the city yesterday a trac- 
for attached to a gang plow could be I 
seen busily turning over the sod.

and the Market
x

tractor demonstrated
a ^"*e,ments are belne 'made for 
a tractor demonstration by the Gar 
dening Committee of the Thritt 
'^e for Friday afternoon next a
fractoftin y avd Mulr Gasoline 
property nn St’an, °UtQ,on the vacant POLICE COURT. "
Wellin/ton and Dlrlin^qt’ ‘b®bween|1. Felix Baraki appeared in the po- 
it fa Dossîhle that i ? Streets and Ike court this morning on a charge 
Publié school wm9be0l'tl frr b6lpf int0xicated and of havtog
the demonstration b taken to Eee liqu°r, ln,“ unauthorized ’ place 

onstratton. «frrtti paid $10 fine and costs on
VETERANS HOME I e ,flrst charge and was allowed to

At e r,i 8° on the other. Edward Simonscha^rman°anrt °Ck ,laSt nW *h.f charged with the theft of some lum- 
TOKE ALARM. diers Aid 0f the Sal" ?|roewas allowed to go after paying

Residents of Princeton were ex- House «m™ Commission and the $^.86 costs, 
crcised yesterday over a rumor that tliefolln^W1 the Y.M.C.A. met —*—
Gen Haig had been forced to re- c T r t ft veterans at the MILITARY POLICE CORPS, 
treat before a German onslaught, bint, si™„t 5°^ « Davis- 88 A!- Authorization has been received 
and that the situation was most niim t r , - Rowe» 125th Bat- from Ottawa for the formation In
critical. They phoned The Courier1 Vi 5 ’ Kmi» a y ’-ane, G. Wiltshire, this military district of a Canadian 
office and were assured the rumor -, ->y,h t7., ,.vonu/,e’ R- c- Longmuir, Military Police Corps, to assist bat-* 
was without truth. e 6‘ Strathcona Ave., talion commanders in

• E- Murrell, 847 Saint Paul’s Ave. discipline. Instructions

GOES TO TORONTO.
Mr. A. Plowes, of the firm of 

Wiles and Quinlan, leaves to.day for 
Toronto, where he has become at
tached to the 7'0th battery.I X VEIL HONOR ROLL. 

It was announced !at Alexandra 
, Church yesterday that arrangements 

had been made for the unveiling of 
two honor rolls next Sunday 
evening at which time the Rèv. Dr. 
Gandrie, Principal of Knox College, 
is expected to be present to assist 
the minister, the Rev. Captain Char
les S. Oike.

V, . 4-Ladies’ Cotton Petticoats, deep lace trimmed frill, best 
quality cotton, good width. Special 
Sale Price
Ladies’ White Cotton Petticoat deep 
broidery frill. Special Sale Price ...

ij;74

$1.50 !& Véê
:em $1.59

x u i I

Combinations 98c, $1.30, $1.59
Made of good quality cotton, nicely trimmed with lace 
and embroidery. Special Price, 98c.,
$1.39 and....................................................

U-
x<

i
$1.59 mj

k Umaintaining 
are that 

only the best type of men can be 
[■•elected for this Corps,

\ V<vOf Course You Are Interested in 
These Wash Fabrics

Fancy Plaids, natty figures and elegant stripes, all good 
widths, laid out on counters for easy choosing.
15 pieces Scotch Ginghams, in pink, blue,
brown and green, a yani___ . /.....................
25 pieces to choose from of Anderson’s Ging /? A 
hams, in beautiful Plaid designs, a yard.. .. OvC
\15 different patterns, American Ginghams in 
large plaids, at......................... .................

_ 20 pieces of Striped Galateas in dark and light 
colors. Regular 45c., for___ .... ....
10 different patterns of Ginghams, in plain checks and 
stripes, at 25 cents to 35 cents a yard.
All at..........

HOUSES, OR NOT?
The statement of a local real es

tate man that there are 100 houses 
in the city that may be rented is very 

-erroneous, stated Assessor Ludlow 
to The Courier this morning. Mr. 
Ludlow states that .there are not a 
dozen vacant houses that may be 
rented.

SOLDIERS’ EFFECTS.
For the benefit of 

have lost relatives
_ . pretercner SSB

those who to "be given, wherever possible, to 
„.. . , . overseas, a ate- ' returned soldiers. The persenne;
nient has been issued from th De- calls for 30 officers and. 850 of 
partment of Militia toi the feet other ranks, the men to be selected 
tnat, wherever possible the iper-1 from those in categories ‘‘B” and 
«mal effects of "the men who ave “C.” 
killed are collected and sent to a I
central station in England, from CONVENTION ON GAS. 
where they will be sent to the relu- ! Manufacturers in Dunnville have 
lives A dead soldier's pay account been roused once more on the gas 
will he closed on the last day of the question, and at a meeting held last 
month in which he died, but a per- -week it was decided to call a conven- 
iod of six months will be left to tion of all consumers of natural gas 
certify that the account is correct in the counties of Haldimand, Brant, 
and that no mistakes in " identity Wentworth, Norfolk, Oxford, Wei
ll a ve been made. Communications Imston and Waterloo, to meet in the 
regarding the property of dead s i- j0wn ab Dunnville, on Wednees- 
diers should be made to the Dfrec- ^ajr afternoon May 1st. Arrange-
tor of Military Estates, Department1 Z Î?L° ?eeLegation
rsf xTiiHi.i «rto £° before the Ontario Railway of Militia and Defence, Ottawa. and Municipal Board in connection

with the discontinuation of natural 
gas for industrial purposes. Aid. A. 

re" G. Montgomeery, chairman of the lo
cal gas committee stated he had 
noon to-day.

./ . X

45c Rich Crepe de Chene
FREIGHT RELIEF.

On Wednesday next, May 1st, 
should weather and ice conditions 
permit, the [first lake steamer for 
this season will leave Port Mc'Nicholi 
for 'Fort William. BLOUSES

at $4.25
' =§•60c !

This means that 
freight for northwest points can now 
the shipped via boat, and will mean 
much to the shipper, as it will un. 
questionably relieve some of the 
congestion and assist in freight 
movements.

38c : =

20c
Crêpe de Chene Blouses with hemstitiched collar, fronts / 
finished with small arid large tucks, long sleeves, with 
turn back cuffs in shades of flesh and white' 
white and maize. Special at .....................

7
TSMOKES FOR FIREMEN.

The fire department are in 
eelpt of the following letter:
To the Brantford Fire Dept.

Chief Lewis and 'Men.
to express my sincere 

thanks for the promptness you dis
played in response to a phone call 
for help, to extinguish a ibnisk fire 
in our kitchen. Had we had 
to /wait till the horses arrived, as in 
days gone by, it would have been
much heavier loss to the Insurance „„ _ ,, . .
Company, gnd a greater inconven , Mayor MacBride and a p>rty of 
ience to us. aldermen and others paid a visit

I can now appreciate more fully yesterday to the Blggar tract 
■the great ‘benefit and saving deriv- » recently purchased! by the
ed by having a motor truck as a part f01 ^ie UBC ^e firewood 
of our fire fighting equipment, a growing upon1 it. Plans &re now

Kindly accept these smofces as a lmd?r Yay for the cuttin& of the 
small token of appreciation and ^°°d’ the contract for which will 

;may you have no rush calls while 1)6 this ,week, and it is esti-
you are enjoying the pleasure I trust “1 ^iat °Yer .^oui* thousand cords
they may give you. ~ °f stove wood will be obtained from

Youfs respectfully the tract. Id. addition, there are
G. Norman ’willits. about twenty-five acres clear, which 

will be sown in beans and potatoes 
by the city.

“There is certainly a fine lot of 
wood there,” observed Mayor Mao 

■I Bride to The Courier this morning.
1 “There are a lot of young trees 

there, not yet ready to be cut, and 
j to my mind, with proper husband- 
I ing, cutting only the older trees 
i first, and allowing the others to 
I mature, the tract would supply the 
city with wood for five . years or 
more. I am not in favor of the pro
posal to cut all the w-ot at. once,

1 and then to re-seil the" land.”
I The men engaged in clearing the 
I ttact will be housed unon the scene,
I as accommodation is already obtain- 
, able. The party from the city which 
visited the tract yeaterdav Included 
the Mayor and Aid. B&i’-d Hurley. 
Hill, Burrows. Clement: C. H. Hart
man. who Is in charge of the civic 
woodyard, and Fred Unger, city 
overseer.

Girls’ Lovely 
Gingham Dresses

$4.25 il:7
/ Î

I wish LOTS OF WOOD 
ON HARLEY LOT

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers 50cMade of fine quality Gingham, Chambray and Print, 
made daintily trimmed, with contrasting collar and 
cuffs, and. pockets. Sizes 6 to 14 yrs. Priced d» ■% Aa 
at 50c., 75c., 89c., and----- . ........... jtbJLeUv

Boys and 
Girls

Ladies’ White ^Cottxm Drawers, full frills, lace 
trimmed. Spécial Sale Price .
A speciàf line of Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers 
tucked or lace trimmed. Sale Price

50c- > » »• , .it 1 ». o .• A • .i.a

39ci -

Pretty Voile Waistsat 1ù^schooljare^frequently ^ 

held back in their studies *
In plain, striped or cross bar voiles. The colors are in
all the smart styles, tuxedo, roll or convertible. Many 
trimmed with dainty lace. The fronts are hand em* 
broidered. The long sleeves have turned back A A 
or drooping French cuff. All sizes, $1.25 to tpD«Uv

Corset Covers 39c, 50c and 90c
Ladies’ Corset Covers, made of good quality nainsooke, 
torchon lace and’ embroidery trimméd, ex
ceedingly good value at'39c., 50c. and .

sbecause of poor eyesight.

. 60cGlasses are not always ® V

Housefurnishings
Marquisette Curtains, in white, ivory and ecru. Deep 
lace and insertion triihming. These curtains may be used 
for dining room, living room or parlof-, 2 1-2 yds. long.
Regular $3.50, for a pair 
Regular $1.50, for a pair .. ....
Regular $1.25, for a pair.............
Regular $4.50, for a pair ....
Regular $3.75, for a pair ....
Regular $6.00, for a pair ...... .
Regular $7.00, for a pair.............

Advice isnecessary.

needed. Bring the chil-

AH Eagle Placedr en here. Have us ex -

amine their eyes. We can 

give you the right advice. Q Bungalow Nets t
Grocery Stores 
Butcher Shops 
Dry Goods Stores 
and Shoe Shops 
Will close at

A great assortment of effective designs in white, ivory 
and ecru,'for living rooms, dining rooms and bedrooms. 
On sale, at a yard, 30 cents, 45c., 60c.,
65c. and-------.........
A beautiful assortment of plain and fancy border Mar
quisette, in coldrs white, cream and ecru, 40 in. ACT**
wide. Sale Price ............................... 4tOC
Dainty colored bordered Scrim and Voiles in 
pretty designs at per yd. 25c, àOc, 45c and 
New Marquisette in white and cream, with beautiful 
tinny lace edge and insertion at per' yd 
60s., 65c., 7E>c., 95c. and- ..

..................$2.50

..................$1.25
.$i.oo

................ $3.75
..................$2.75
.............$4.50

$5.75

f

70c
JARVIS É -i

1 p. m. on 
Wednesdays

OPTICAL CO., Ltd.
°onroltlng Optometrists, 

62 Market St.
65c

iDuring May, June, July, 
August and September. $1.10Phi

AGENTS FOR GOSSARD COATSy

TRIBUNAL *
x

The results of this morning’'s 
“B” Class military tribunal are:

Car.melo Bugya, Brantford, dis 
allowed.

Chas. H. Keatzmier Brantford dis
allowed, 

i Russell J. 
allowed.

Paul Senn, Brantford, disallowed
Edward J. Nahler, Brantford, dis 

allowed.
Elgin J. Overholt, Brantford, dis

allowed.
Harry A. Bremner, Brantford, dls- 

allewed.
Paul Buhagian, Brantford, disal 

lowed.
Pvil Bonelfo, Brantford, disal

lowed.
Pietro Attard, Brantford, disal

lowed. . ... ,. >
Paulo Galia, Brantford, disallow-

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COI
Brantford, dis-—THE— «U»v• -, .,i V.v. ■ -•as*,**.--' i -

■Tillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
--------■—---------------------------- , ■' j.!;.!... - jiM_ü______ __ i ..........................

T WVWVWW

EUESU
=

Help to 
Save Beef 

and 
Bacon

■N

Shoe for Women 
fifties Style, Wear and 
Comfort, fijf .f Ask

com-
/

x
ed.i «

Paulo Muscat, Brantford, 
lowed.

disal-

Wta. J. Comerford, disallowed.
Jan .Murajka, Brantford, specially 

reported upon.
George McKee Watt, Brantford, 

disallowed.
Fred W. Holt, Brantford, dipal- 

lowed.
John Peter Wadêl, Brantford, dis

allowed.
Wm. T. Stanford, Brantford, ' al

lowed till Sept. 1th.
Andre Zahra, Brantford, disallow

ed.

Wo do not expect quantities of fresh caught white fteh or - 
-Trout, Until, the first week in May we have plenty of choice fresh 
Trout. All the . fjrst week in May we have plenty of. choice fresh 
caught sea fish, it is particularly important [for consumers to 

■ cultivate i£^ sea fish ^appettîe^ hecàube prices are lower an* supplies
Special price on fresh Haddock whote fish 12c per lb.'

Red Herring .... .................15c. per lb.
Perch ,........, ..................... ..... ..... 15c. p6f lb.
Burbot .... ................ ... ...... 12c. per lb
White Fish.................................................... 25c. per lb.

• Fresh Oysteils and Shrimps. V V .

BEN WELL FISH CO

Buy a Pair.

MONEY to L !?t ■; 4?Sold by i

On Easy Terras of Repaynent 
Enquire

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street.

v

Neill Shoe Co ii4
Carmelo . Caniilleri, 

disallowed.
Brantford,

.Harry W. Elliott, Brantford, dis
allowed.
. John Hargreaves, .Brantford, dis

allowed.
Francisco S. Oouct, Brantford, dis

allowed.

m■
♦

, Ii,

, I ■
48 DALHOUSIE STREET

Next Door to Fire Hal), Both Phones .204
T Newly Re-Modelled—.Everything Clean and Fresh,

■ a■ ■ il,a
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11 must 
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Told of Allied 
Conference at 

Washington
Major Kirby, Former Pastor 

of Brant Aye. Church, 
Spoke Here

COMING EVENTS YOUTHS 01 it, and by the time I had finished 
my second bottle I was feeling in 
first class shape. My skin soon! 
cleared up and I got rid of those 
eruptions and boils that had wor
ried me so much, my food is build
ing me up every day and giving me 
the strength and ambition I need for 
my work, and I get up in' the morn-

Alfred Kemp Gains Twelve
Pounds Taking Tanlac, ÏÆTiî—ÏÏ

Troubles Overcome in all my friends to take it.”
a ... . . . Aivuuies wenVI. «= Tanlac is eold in Brantford by
j message potent at any time, ---------------- Bnhortann Drug store in Paris hv

and especially forceful and appro- “Tanlac has not only fixed me up . t «- Vernon by A Yoe- 
prfate in the present situation, was all right so that I haven't a thing to in ’ Middleport by William
that delivered in Brant avenue’ complain of, but I have actually man9- ,n Mlaa p^ Dy 
church yesterday morning bv Major ! gained twelve pounds on two bot- 
the Rev. G. W. ,Kerby, who has ' ties,” said Alfred Kemp, of 82

Campbell avenue, Toronto, the other
day. ,

“For several months}” he
. tiriues, “my system was in such a ......

h Hiôwteu badly rundown conditioh that in The Rev. Robert White, of Holli- 
from nil the =»«,♦„- nf sPite of everything I could do I t.daysburg, Pennsylvania, who occup.

\ t7J °J^ the American f0 get worse instead of bet- led the pulpit at Park Baptist church
, /. we™,as °y Canadian repre- ter My blood was bad and I was yesterday, is the guest while in the 

entatives. The conference met t ie troubled with boils and a rash that city of Dr. Barber, Charlotte St. 
Ambassadors of the allied nations ; broke 0ut all over my body. My 
at Washing.on. ^nd heard also re- was inactive and sluggish, -my
presentatives from Serbia and Bel- j head ached constantly and at times 
gium. Major Kerby gave a brief, i would get so sick at the stomach 
yet graphic account of the confer- j right after eating thgt I could hard
ener to his hearers, telling from ly retain my food. I had no life nor 
first hand Information, of the tie- ! energy at all, and when I would get 
solation prevailing in Belgium, up in the mornings I had an awful 
Serbia and Poland. He told of the • mean taste in my mouth and felt so 
urgent message delivered by Her- tired and worn out that I didn't 
bert Hoover, American food con- went to do a thing and my work felt 
troller, emphasizing the need for like the worst kind çf drudgery to 
greater conservation and produc
tion. Major Kerby expressed his 
opinion that Hoover was ‘‘one of 
the most wonderful men in the 
United States,” and his department 
probably the best organized. H 
has an office staff of over 65 
clerkB.

The conference was called. Pre
sident Wilson explained, with three 
purposes in view : to review the 
mental aspect of the war; to clar
ify its issues, and to combat insid
ious and unpatriotic errors yiroad 
by enemy agents ; and thirdly, to 
emphasize democracy’s bleeding and 
imperative need.

As an evidence of the German 
spirit, Major Kerby cited the testi
mony of F. D. Walcott, who had 
been sent by Rockefeller into Po
land after the German occupation 
The Teuton authorities openly ad
mitted that there were three and 
one-half million people starving, 
and on the point of death. When 
negotiations had been completed by 
the United States to send food sup
plies, Germany finally refused to 
admît these. Von Hindenburg stat
ing "by refusing we can accomplish 
what it would take 
years to. achieve, on PPY. . 
fi ont.” As a .'result, the roads taken 
by the refugees from their homes, 
were littered with dead, the last 
shreds of flesh picked from 
skeletons by the crows, after which 
the Germans gathered the bones 

pulverized them for fertilizing

HE FEELS El MA MEETING OF THE RETAIL 
Clerks’ Association will tike plade 
in the Y.W.C.A. Club room this 
(’Monday) night at 8 p.tm.
RED TRIANGLE LUNCHEON for 

men, Masonic Temple, Tuesday, 
April 30, 12.30; speakers: Capt. 
John MacNeill, Col. Gerald Birits. 
Secure tickets frolm Dr. C. A Jar
vis.

Spring Cleaning 
Suggestions

/10 JOIN C010HS
Notices Are Being Sent Out 

to Men From 20 to 22 
. Years ’TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY STEPLADDERS, BEATERS, 

MOPS, SCRUB BRUSHES, 
MAPLE SUGAR PAILS, TUBS, 

WRINGERS, WASHING 
MACHINES

TO JOIN BY MAY 15THrpo RENT—If the party who re
cently telephoned to 2-30‘0 will 

call that number or 24’51 they can 
obtain further information concern
ing house inquired about.

Peddle, In! Onondaga by Nell Mc- 
Phadden.

According to the plans of the reg
istrar, all the men in this military 
district affected by the recent order- 
in-council from. Ottawa, that is, 
those aged 20, 21 or 22. will be in 
the uniform by May 15 th. with the 
exception of a few hundred. Notices 
are already being sent to these men 
to report with the various depot un- 

A|3 Its, and each man is allowed a 
clear week to close up his business. 
No distinction is being made with 
regard to ~ farmers, or any other 
class of workmen, the instruction up- 

1 on which the Register is acting 
being that all must report for ser
vice. As a large proportion of the 
youths of the above ages have not 
yet been before a medical board, 
many of them being farmers who 
were previously granted exemption 
on occupational grounds, all are to 
be given a medical examination im
mediately after reporting. Thosé 
found in grade A will be used at 
once, while B and C men will have 
a chance to go before an appeal 
court for an exemption hearing. 

WANTED—Woman to houseclean, These hearings, however will be 
alsa housemaid. Apply Belmont conside-ably shorter than those

F|9 granted the A men last Fall, as the 
— preliminary step Of the exemption 

tribunal’s has been cut out. The 
only men of the above ages to be 
discharged are those who come In 
category E.

' - -Notices to “B’ ’Men 
Judging from the ^otices which 

have already gone out to some “B” 
men, the exemption hearings may 
not be decided ih
as the notice states that each man 
will be notified within a week as to 
the disposition of his case. Owing 
to the fact that the authorities now 
have the questionnaires of these men 
to help them in making their decis
ions, it will not be necessary for the 
"B” men to appear before the court, 
the notice stating that they may do 
so if they wish. The status of the boy 
of 19 appears to be occasioning con
siderable doubt in the minds of those 
who come within this age,some being 
under the -Impression that they will 
merely be asked to register. This 
however, is not the case, they must 
regard themselves as a part of Class 
one. While the new machinery is be
ing put Into operation, the old mach- 

for hearing the cases of 
Class One men other than the ages 
of 20, 21 and 22, remains as before. 
That is, the boys of 19 who must 
register shortly will have a chance 
of appearing before a tribunal to 
claim exemption, but if granted a 
temporary exemption, will automati
cally lose it as soon as they reath the 
age of 20, They may claim exemption, 
on the same grounds as all men were 
making claims on some months ago, 
but within the ages of 20, 21 and 22 
the only ones entitled to freedom 
from service will be those who have 
relatives fighting overseas. This free
dom from service will not take the 
form of an exemption, but will be a 
leave of absence granted by their 
commanding officer after they have 
reported for service, this applies to 
men of any categbry, while bonafide 
farmers lower than Category “A” 
mav be granted a leave of absence 
under a special conditions, if it can 
can be shown that they are essential 
to the production on some piece of 
land.

T|60 Just returned from1 Washing
ton, where he represented 
Western Canada at a conference on 
war problems, called by 
Wilson and attended

-

PERSONAL;
ANTED—M-fin wishes to meet 

** woman with object of matri
mony. Apply 58 Nelson St. M|W|3

con-
•*tï

Howie’s
pOR BALE—Fresh Milch grade 

cow, six years old, with heifer 
calf. Geo. H. Wallace, R.R. 4, Paris 
Road. ♦

Mr. L. Baden Powell, of the 
Gundy-Clapperton Co., Toronto, is 
spending a week at the home of tiis 
parents, on Marlboro street.

pMJR BALE—Sow and ten pigs. 
Apply Albert Davis, Onondaga. Stoves and Hardware. J. S. Howie, Manager

T OST—Cap off wheel of Dodge 
Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3 Mr. S. H. Jones, nephew of the 

late E- W. P. Jones, of Falrview, 
who has worked for scfme year-) in 
the States and ■ more recently is 
superintendent of the British Whig 
Job Department, has accepted the 
position of assistant manager with 
the Hurley Printing Co., this "ily.

AUCTION Is the very best furniture, all very

On Friday afternoon May 3rd, at Mgh class and lt ls a rare chance to 
1.30 sharp, I will sell a quantity of buY 11 b7 auction, 
high class furnittite by auction, be- Miss E. Hewitt, 
longing to Miss E. Hewitt, at her

MAN, middle-aged, to deliver gro
ceries, well recommended, must 

understand horses. Apply J. Forde 
& Co. MISS me.

T. R. SehoMleW, 
Proprietor. Auctioneer.

“I 'had been reading so much 
about Tanlac that I decided to tryYVANTED—Man to drive wagpn, 

also good man for depot. Can
adian Express Co. M|3

iiiiEiiyuiiiiiinnnui|
'Hotel.

;-SrDIED
DENNIS—In Brantford, on Sunday, 
April 28, 1918, Dorothy Margaret 
Grace Dennis, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dennis, aged 1 
year and 8 months. The 'funeral 
will take place from the residence 
of her parents, 172 Erie Avenue, on 
Tuesday, April 3'OfcU, at 2.3'0 p.m, 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this 
intimation.

Have I actually done any
thing that could count as 
NATIONAL SERVICE for 
my country during the Forty 
bloody months of her suf
ferings?

the man’s presence

S

WANTED AT ONCE—
An experienced lady 

Stenographer
For general office work in large 
manufacturing firm. Must be 
quick and accurate. Apply, stat
ing experience and salary ex
pected. The Pedlar People, 
Ltd., Osbawa,. Ont.

a. hundred 
other

theInery

REID & BROWN 
Undertaken

814-816 Coiborae St 
Phone 459. Residence 441

and
and other uses.

• »

sV

Put down in hours the actual time th at you have worked. Then, if before 
j’your conscience you can say, fearlessly, that you have done a man’s service 
to your country, well and good—we know that you will do even more. But 

, if there is the thought drumming through your mind that all—everything 
—that you have done, is a mere nothing, just a sop to conscience, then, as 

, you are worthy of your manhood, make a speedy decision to devote the 
■ next few months of your life to National Service.

Outside of our armed forces, only one kind of civilian labor ranks asxNa
tional Service for Men, Women and Boys. That is ”

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CfA © T O R » A §
- l is ■

SMOKE
B1 Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd-
BRANTFORD, ONT.

1
iH. S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE. oervi

Ti
- -t-rarm

/ iA-

ce on elTI Mo. T, THORPE Love of the open‘beauti
ful weather and a

supply and to prepare for the re
quirements of the canning and pre
serving season. The use of fats is 
curtailed because of the increasing 
need for edible fats overseas.

Further restrictions are made ori 
the use of wheat flour in the manu
facture of candy and sweet tdough 
products.

The regulations follow \the an
nouncement that by June 1st all 
persons manufacturing ice cream', 
candy, cake, crackers, biscuits, pas
try confectionery etc. will be 
brought under the license system of 
the Canada food board. The new 
order provides that on and after 
that date, no person In Canada 
shall use in manufacturing for sale, 
biscuits, cakes or sweet dough pro
ducts, 'more than 80 per cent stand
ard wheat flour: A single excep
tion is made in the case of soda 
biscuits, in which the proportion 
may be as high as 90 per cent.

On and after May 1st it will be 
illegal to use more than 100 pounds 
of cane sugar and 40 pounds of 
shortening jo 200 pounds of flour 
and substitutes in the manufacture 
of any biscuit product. Similarly 
uot more than 100 pounds of flour 
and substitutes in the manufacture 
of fruitcake, pound cake, layer 
cake, wine sponge, or any oth ?r 
kind of cake not expressly prohibit
ed by the order.

Not more than 25 pounds of cane 
sugar and fifteen pounds of shorten
ing may be used with 200 pounds 
of flour and substitutes, in the 
manufacture of any sweet ’ dough 
products.
Regulations Three

=
;

The Allies have appealed to Canada to supply More Food, and Brant 
County must do its share. But thé labor must come from the city.

; ,«£% . I. ■ 4i» ?.. : : ••'.V

as■

It is YOUR Opportunity!
The Pay will be ample together with your Board,

b:'
555

go hand in hand. Nothing 
will lend pleasure to your 
walks more than a kodak.

We have a complete 
range. Styles to suit every 
purse.

The call comes to every Man, 
Woman and Boy in Brantford, 
and whether you can volunteer for 
the whole Summer or just 
weeks, your work is needed just 
the same. The farmers cannot 
produce more food unless the peo
ple of this city are willing to help, 
and Premier Lloyd George says;
“Danger of starvation is the Allies 
greatest dane-er.”

The Ontario Government, which 
has the problem of increasing pro
duction in hand, has turned over 
to the local committeesf the work 
in Brant County, so that volun
teers may be assured that they will 
not be sent far from home, and 
they will be dealing with commit
tees who have personally investi
gated each case, and know what 
the requirements are and can ar
range all the details of wages, etc.

e
UPHOLSTERING .

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St, 
' Opera House Block

t-

1a few
J

H. [.PermitWANTED
Spinners. and Card 
Room Help for Nights.

Apply
Kingston Hosiery, Limited, 

Kingston, Ont.

Druggist
Cor, King & Colborne Sts, j

1

Volunteers are aaked for. What fa,
YOUR answer?

Regulations 
are Placed on 

Confectionery

/■

oada
On and after June 1st it will be 

illegal ■ for any manufacturer in 
Canada to offer for sale any of the 
products enumerated above, If they 
contain a larger proportion of 
standàrd flour, cane sugar or 
shortening than the amount pre
scribed.

The manufacture for sale of the 
following products will be illegal on 
and after May 1st:

French or puff pastry, doughnuts 
or crullers, scotch shortbread or 
cake, fancy almond macaroons or 
like products containing more than 
fiftv per cent, of cane sugar, marsh- 
mellow containing more than 20 per 
cent caqe sugar to a 60 pound 
batch of marshmellow cakes or bis
cuits having on the exterior pro
ducts made wholly or In part of 

The new regulations arq cane sugar, or with shortening, ex
intended to readjust Canada’s con- Vept jam. jellies or pure'<or evap- 
eumptlon1 of sugar to the available orated fruit

H. B. GARDNER
Cigar Manufacturer
41 Colborne Street

Still Makes the Old Reliable 
5c. and 10c. lines

From Imported Tobac- 
- Cos only.
Selects in 3 Sizes 
I’m A Clansman 

GARDNER’S SPECIAL
A box of either of these brands 
is a source of comfort and econ
omy in the home.

Take Home a Box
. Judge for Yourself 

Watch This Space Daily

K’V Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., April 29.—Drastic 

war-time restrictions on the use of 
sugar and shortening in the manu
facture of biscuits, cakes or sweet 
dough products, entire prohibition 
of the manufacture of certain of 
these products; curtailment of the 
sugar consumption of candy manu
facturers to one-half the monthly 
average used by them last year; 
limitation of the amount of fats 
and sugar which may be used Id the 
manufacture of ice cream; such are 
the principal provisions of an order 
just issued by the Canada Food 
Board.

Send your application in To-day. Full information will be 
plied. Ü gladly sup-

toMen and Women
T’ TP F irv» i• 1 ri 1.1 [y

High School Boys Apply to.■ \> t i

T.MR. GEDDES,
Y. M. C. A.
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be seen, wei 
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freak plays, 
came out of 
the score bel 

At one o’c 
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by the well ] 
band, the me 
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mingled with 
the London 1 
costumes and 
Charlie Chap 
and many obi 
tators along 

Later in t 
cultural Pari 
having sworn 
selves, gave 
formancos w.l 
attractiveness 

In the gy 
made, but in 
was somewha 
got away wii 
the sergeants 
play. Of the 
most noticeat 
goalie, becom 
Willie,” of vi 
said, he was “ 
of the player} 
middle-aged t 
go-cart and b£ 
when he ran' 
the go-ca'rt, 
scramble for i 
excitement tin 
géant, was mil 
manhandled c 

A slight rai 
the aspects of 
afternoon, buf 
game progress 

The attenda 
The Womei 

will -benefit ti 
$230 as a resi 

Some of th 
sen ted were: s 

’Arry and A 
Red Cross N 
Mutt and Je 
Weary Willi 
Stretcher B 
Masculine 

whom were ov< 
The Henpeck 
Their Son.
An Eton Schi 
The Village S 
Mother and ( 
The Clown B 
The Dragoon 
The Boy an'd 

and piaster Jei 
other, characters 

The committe 
due for the art 
S. M. Jenkins. I 
1er. C. S. M. Shi 
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extended to the - 
terest In the ev 
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also to Messrs, 
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Connie Mack 
etijeh on the 
Cqbb really is 
Ing In the army
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B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOU6IB STREET 
Phono 167. 2 ft 4 Darling St.

A BATHROOM
Installed by us is a guaran
tee Qt the best 'materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing haw, that it is possible 
to procure.
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■1 FOOTBALL '0*0 LABOR
EKING E WAR

n
BASEBALL articles were made by patriotic peo- 

pie with wool supplied by Miss Bay- =- 
ne. When the articles aje made, they 
are sent to the star and she in turn 
sends them to Government distribu
tion stations.

Ben Turpin knows a^hat it means 
Pi to sacrifice himself to art. In a new 

CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL. comedy he is required to make a
The Lyceum Arts Club Orchestra fnl* °th<f P0<Lr" mî?"

of Chicago ha* rerentii, mK_ the picture he took a tumble?n,,r y £?mpIeted & with such fidelity to his art that heFestivals^ il fhaWest °“ Chahtauqua broke the floor. The crash so shirt 
fn o „vL,T ™ ™ . i Î’,apd has CMne led the camera-man that he forgot
western triutoDhs ° r6peat thelr to «rind- Then he told Ben it would 

u „ all have to be done over agan. “Can’t
of glrls- do it*” said the comedian laconi- *”d k°w they„fef“®d t° enjoy their cally. “Why not?’ he was asked. “I 

• Tb® *®8t music I am all full of splinters.” replied Ben, 
have heard in years. I should like ahd made for his dressing room.
*m,î'ttend thelr concerts every night.” Probably the youngest person to 
,cwiipany always awakens this direct scepes for a photoplay is little 
k'nd °/ enthusiasm. People can’t say Tula Belle, who plays an important 
eD!ni.gtl niv6 things a'bout them. part in Artcraft’s screen version of 

I he orchestra was organized sev- Maurice Maeterlinck’s famous play, 
eral yfar« ago in Chicago, under the “The Blue Bird”. Though Tula is 
direction of Max Fischel, and they but eight years old she has been 
nave been in constant demand for playing in pictures for several years 
poncert work ever since. In appear- and has taken many leading roles, 
ance, personality and artistry they Maurice Tourneur, who is staging 
come very close to attaining perfec- “The Blue Bird” for Artcraft, reai- 
tion. The company is recognized as 1zes that very often allegorical sub-
OD® °! the beet of its kind. jects such as this are not always un- __ ,

Their programs are of rare musi- derstandable by the average au l- =3 Hts Hidden Purpose 
cal merit, with splendid solo num ience and has established a prece- 35 
bers, instrumental duos, trios, quar- cedent by making “The Blue Bird” BP 
lets and complete ensemblé. Vocal absolutely clear even to a child. In r .\ 
numbers are also an attractive feaÂ order to do this Mr. Tourneu assures f 

I ture, and Mies Beulah Truitt will ap himself that the scenes are under- 1 
pear,, 'with the company as reader stood by little Tula and In a number 

Boston . . and entertainer. of instances he nermits the child
.. 5 St. Louis ’ ! ' The Lyceum Arts Club Orchestra t0 dlrect the action In which she 
(Sunday.) ’ , onev0lf the attractions that is mak- and others take part.

Louis........... 4 Cincinnati 2 the Dominion Chautauqua Fes-
Chlcago-Pitsburg, rain. * * î*Xals one of the most popular enter.
Games to-day—Pittsburg at Chi- niove™enta in Canada. The

cago, St Louis at Cincinnati. Boston ÆdTs» ° ® Grand
at Brooklyn, New York at Philadel- ’ and 6 next‘
'pMa.

it Music and
grant Theatre
fecial Feature Attractions,

Mon. Tues. Wed, 1
William S. Hart

■ REX Theatreikraina |AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
n ■ " Won. Lost. P.C.
Boston .......................io 2 .833
Cleveland .
Chicago........................ 3 2 .60
New York....................5 7 .41
Detroit.....................
Washington ...1. 4 6 .400
St. Louis..................
Philadelphia ..

=5 Vaudeville — Pictures
*6 2 .75Sergeants of C.O.R. Beaten 

bv Ladies’ Team in Bur
lesque Game

IMr. Gompers Emphasizes 
Distrust of Socialist 

Party

Mon. Tues. Wed.
Dustin Farnum

i
IN2 3 .400

“The Cold Deck”
A Thrilling Story of Love 

and adventure

IN2 6 .350
3 7 .300 Durand ot, the Badlands

turday afternoon Ottawa, April 28.—-'Men of Can. 
ada, fight on; carry on and victory 
will be yours and ours for the whole 
world and for generations yet 
born,” declared Samuel Gomipers 
-president of the A.'F. of L„ at the 
conclusion of a magnificent speech 
to the members of the Canadian 
/Club at the Chateau Laurier 
terday.

.. (Saturday.)
New York------2 Washington . ..1
Cleveland. ...3 Detroit .. . .2
Boston............. 4 Philadelphia . . i

St. Louis-Chicago, rain.
(Sunday.)

Chicago. .... .2 St. Louig .. 
Detroit-Cleveland. rain.
Games to-day- -Chicago at Cleve

land, Detroit at St. Louis. Washing
ton at Boston, Philadelphia at New 
York.

a comedy 
jail match under the auspices 
he Women’s Patriotic League 
played by the Kitchen Girls and 
C.O.R. sergeants’ teams. The 

tiers who, from the first, it could 
seen, were anxiously clamoring 
the consolation prize, made the 

. me the more amusing with their 
lreak plays. As it was the soldiers 
came out of the game second best, 
the score being 5-2.

At one o’clock in the afternoon a 
big street parade was held. Headed 
by the well known regimental brass 
band, the men brightly clad in exag
gerated “civy” costumes, inter
mingled with “representatives” of 
the London Theatrical Club in clown 
costumes and as impersonators of 
Charlie Chaplin, Huckleberry Finn, 
and many others delighted the spec
tators along the principal streets.

Later in the afternoon at Agri
cultural Park, the sedate sergeants 
having sworn to misbehave them
selves, gave some laughable per
formances which all added to the 
attractiveness of the game.

In the game many fouls 
made, but in this regard the referee 
was somewhat lenient, 
got away with three points before 
the sergeants attempted any serious 
play. Of the soldiers, perhaps the 
most noticeable player was their 
goalie, becomingly clad as “Weary 
Willie,” of whom it imay truly be 
paid, he was “some” goalkeeper. One 
of the players well made 
middle-aged Scotch mother with a 
go-cart and baby, provoked applause 
when he ran' away with thè ball in 
the go-ca'rt, causing 
scramble for the “leather.” 
excitement the baby, himself a ser
geant, was mistaken for the ball and 
manhandled considerably.

A slight rain tempted to dainpen 
the aspects of the success of the 
afternoon, but through this the 
game progressed “as usual.”

The attendance was some 400.
The Women’s Patriotic League 

will benefit to the extent of over 
$230 as a result of the game.

Some of the characters repre
sented were:

’Arry and Arriet.
Red Cross Nurse.
Mutt and Jeff.
Weary Willie and Tired Tim. 
Stretcher Bearers.
Masculine Feminines (both of 

whom were over 6’-2”.)
The Henpecked Husband.
Their Son.
An Eton School Boy.

‘The Village Schoolmaster.
Mother and Child (Morden).
The Clown Band.
The Dragoon (Miss Walters).
The Boy and Girl Clowns (Miss 

and Master Jenkins),, and various 
other characters.

The committee to whom credit is 
due for the arrangements 
S. M. Jenkins. D.C.M., C. S. M. Tin
ier, C. S. M. Sharratt.

The thanks of the committee Is 
extended to the citizens for their in
terest in the event, and for the

otherwise,
also to Messrs. Moslev and Thomp
son! or the Y.M.C.A.. for their assist
ance in the make-un, and to Mrs. 
Jenkins, /who contributed 
week of work.

Cleveland and Dowrey
Singing, Talking, Banjo

3rd Episode 
THE EAGLES EYE 

Exposing the German Spys 
in America

Bartlett-Carlynn and 
Sherry

The Big Comely Trio
GIRLS YOU KNOW

An Interesting Series of 
_______ Modern Girls

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Geraldine Farrar '

I

un-
7th EPISODE

THE LOS T EXPRESS.1
»

Keystone Comedy
COMING THURSDAY

Norma. Talmadge

yes. 
course ofThroughout the

,an Inspiring oration he was repeat
edly applauded, when he told Of the 
unitedness of the organized workers 
of America in the common cause 
when he exposed ttfie Socialistic New York .. . 
propaganda, and when he denounc Philadelphia ..
led any peace conference with re- Chicago............
presentatives of enemy countries Pittsburg .. .. 
until the German hordes have with- Cincinnati . .. 
drawn -from France and Belgium or st- Louis 
Kaiseriam has been smashed. Boston ... . ..

“The philosophy of human bro. Brooklyn . . 
therhood is an alluring one,”
Gompers said, 
votee of all my life, 
friends) in America and 
I have never been fooled 
sophistry and pretences 
Socialists.”

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

IN9 1
La w of Compensation8 2

6 3 ■4 4
. . . 5 5 IN i3 fi Mack-Sennect Comedy THE DEVIL STONE2 8

1 9
( Saturday. )

Brooklyn...........5 New York .. .
Cincinnati. . . . 4 Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia .. 4 
Chicago

Mr.
‘T have been a de- 

But my 
here, know 

by the 
of the 

Mr. Gompers then de
clared the Socialist party of 
erica to be German-inspired.

m
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Tuesday, April 30

!

st.
Peterboro city teamsters will re. 

■ceive $5 a day.
More applications for vacant lota 

than the number available having 
been received by Galt Vacant Land 
Production Association, the Parks 
Commission has granted the use of 
about seven acres of Jackson Park.

Gil has been struck in two of thq 
wells near Glencoe. So far more 
than two hundred barrels per day 
have been taken .from the two wells 
sunk.

were Am-

THE LAST MUSICAL^COME^y OF^THE SEASON 

Riot of Ragtime, Songs, Music, Dancing anl Fun

The girls on May

ALLIES MAY LOSE If a wiseacre warns you that the 
dance craze is ruining your feet, 
girls, don t believe it. All this talk 
about the tango feet is sheer fool
ishness, according to Miss

IN THE GARDEN. Delaney of the Watch Your
It jacks up all my being, to wres- Company, which is to be 

tie with the soil; there is a joy in Grand Opera House 
seeing the fruits of honest toil eve“I“«* APr« 3Pth. 
there is a joy In growing string . A1 though She figures that 
beans, in blocks of five, a perfect joy dances more than 28 miles each 
in knowing that I have made them week, she avers that the new dance 
thrive. But for my stern endeavor fitrengthens the feet of the devotee, 
with spade and rake and hoe, the and V painful feet follow continued 
weeds would grow forever where dancing, It Is not the fault of the 
sweet potatoes grow; you’d see the. dance> but the lack of previous ex- 
burr and thistle but for the work I ercise of that kind. High heels and 
do; and so Ï sing and whistle a glad- improper walking are the cause of 
some’ tra-la-loo. The wilderness I'm foot troubles, 
making to blossom as the rose, Listen to her: “Walk with the 
as I go deftly raking, and weight thrown on the outside of the 
plying air cooled hoes. such feet—not the inside. When the foot 
thoughts as these are boiling ls turned out at an angle, the centre 
and seething In my dome, while I am of gravity of the body is not on the 
daily toiling around my humble foot. Turn the foot straight ahead 
home. And there is naught more and the point of equilibrium is then 
soothing than thought like these, I In the centre of the foot, 
swear, and naught that beats them “The tendetfc* o£ the fashionable 
smoothing away the lines of care, out-of-door girls to wear shoes built 
To do some chore that’s useful, to on the lines of the wide-toed man’s 
kill a noxious weed, or raise a cab- shoe» is a hopeful sign. What thè 
bags juiceful—ah, that is joy in- fashionable girls do others will cony 
deed! Oh, one may sin»- and twitter, and the first step in banishing the 
and twang a harp all day, and not high-heeled pointed-toe horror is on 
help out a critter who’s In the con- Its way.
somme; and one might write like “Practically all cases of flat feet 
Bunyan, and do it all in vain; but broken! arches, weak and painful 
when he rears an onion, he shows I ankles and ‘Morton’s Toe’ (one of 
hes safe and "sane. For art is cheap I the most painful foot afflictions 
as skittles in crucial tin»es like known) are caused by Incorrect 
these; the world must have its vit- shoeing and incôrrect walking. In 
ties, its radishes and peas. other words, practically no one 1

-—.. I walks correctly in our modern civ- j
!*• T* CHANOJSS. Hi zed life. Shoes of to-day are really

Superintendents Transferred anil made to sell, not to wear. The curse 
Ontario Lines Get Rowker of commercialism has been the ' 

Montreal, April 29.— Mr. U. E cause of most of the bad feet of the 
Gillen, Operating Vice-President, city people of to-day.”
Grand Trunk Railway System, an- ——i—-
Bounces the following ' appointments FILMLETS
effective May 1st, on account of In a new Picture Mabel Normand 
transfer of general superintendents' we^rs a daring bathing suit She Is 

Mr. C. G. Bowker to bo General supposed to be trying to boom the 
Superintendent Ontario Lines, with business of a manufacturer of gar- 
headquarters at Toronto.' ment3 which lack the dash and or- <;

Mr. H. E. Whittenberger to bo iginatity of his rival’s. Skipping a- 
General Superintendent Western round Die studio the star came 
Lines, with headquarters at Chi- ?p°n a fountain lately deserted by 
cag0- Madge Kennedy and her company.

Mr. W. R Davidson to be Oemer- snpi’ighJ;ly1*îab®1 uPraagv,upon the 
al Superintendent Eastern Lines, .‘d- It* wm tL “f. at51',
with headquarters at Montreal. saw *her that th h y1?0 ;

Mr. C O. Bowker the new Gener- %be play h studio photoSiS
al Superintendent of Ontario Unes, aaved the situation, however, and 
has been In railroad service for snapped her.
thirty years, starting his career as a Beverly Bayqe is a popular her- 
telegraph operator. He has been oine with many boys of Uncle Sam’s 
with the Grand Trunk Railway Sys- army and navy, because pf the many 
tem, train despatches chief 'lea worsted sweaters, wristlets, and hel- 
patcher, trainmaster, assistant sup- mets she has distributed among the 
erintendent and superintendent. In defenders of the nation. All these 
February .1913 be was appointed 
General Superintendent of the East
ern Lines of the Grant Trunk, 
holding that position until bis trans
fer, just announced, to Ontario 
tines.

Rippling Rhymes Im

75i 40Helen 
Step 

seen at the 
next Tuesday

up as a

PEOPLEBritish Newspaper Prepares 
Public for Disagreeable 

News

SAY YPRES IN PERIL
Loss of Kemmel Hill is Tac

tical Success for 
Enemy

Beautifully
Gowneda lively 

In the she

75 Girls
*r Original

Production Augmented
Orchestra ;?ya

“WATCH YOUR STEP”3%
London, April 28.—Some of the 

newspapers appear to be preparing 
the public for the loss of the Chan
nel ports. The Times to-day says :

“There is no denying that the 
loss of Kemmel Hill is a considerable1 
tactical success for the enemy, and 
it will be well therefore to prepare 
for the receipt of other disagree
able news. If the enemy is able to 
extend his grip on Kemmel we may 
be compelled to evacuate Ypres. 
Such evacuation would not inevit
ably entail the abandonment of 
Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne, but 
it is well to realize that these con
sequences might ensue, 
remember that the Germans cannot 
win the war by the occupation of 
Ypres and the Channel, ports.”

The Evening News said last night: 
“The capture of Kemmel Hill un
doubtedly is a useful step in the 
direction of Calais and Boulogne, 
and it Is frankly admitted that its 
loss gravely imperils Ypres. We 
hone and believe the channel ports 
will be saved. Yet we must face 
the fact that their loss comes within' 
the range, of contingencies to be 
reckoned with, and we have already- 
made up our minds that even if the 
worst should come to the worst It 
will make no difference to our vig
orous prosecution of tho war.”

5.7

PRICES; 50c., 75ç., $1M0, $1J>0. A few at $2.0Q
SEATS ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE '

Li
ïSand In YourEyes Wednesday, May 1st. Special Matinée at 4.15

WM. H. KIBBLE’S ORIGINAL

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN Co.
■i

Ever have that itching, 
burning sensation in your 
eyes?

50 Men, Women and Children—50. Orchestra of 15 Musicians. 
Travelling in a special train.

Popular Prices. Special Matinee, School Children 16c; Adults, 27c.

Evening Prices : 25c, SOc, 75cIn practically all cases, that is 
an indication of a need for 
Glasses. Symptoms of this 

- kind should not be neglected. 
Comparatively simple lenses 
now may save you a heap of 
trouble later on.,

Have your eyes examined by 
a competent Optometrist.

We must Boles’ Drug Store. Secure your seats early because there is“boünd 
to be a rush.

Grand Oj*era House, {3 Days, May 3,4, 6are:

j
MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 2.30 

First Time in Brantford. The Wonderful Singing Kaffir Boys

DOMINION CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL
as

sistance. financial and

IWO» 1a hard
Three Joyous Days. Music Education, Inspiration, Entertainment.

wo" 75c. Children's admission ticket, $1.00. Tickets now on sale 
at Boles’ Drug Store.

Connie Mack may not have a 
cinch on the cfellar after all if Ty 
Cobb really is thinking about enlist
ing in the army.

Msn nfmetorins Optician 
# 8. Market St. Oj>«a Tuesday and

Jftoae MMTo aid In the cause of greater pro
duction, the Peterboro School Board 
is buying seeds to give to the school 

vchildren. J. Evenly*.

...........=5= L
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/ KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT "

Black Knight
atik STOVE POLISH

1 . :■
: I, .p

“The National Smoke’- f :s
The sign of a good cook,
is usually aVclean, bright 
stove. Black Knight makes /ÊÊÊKÈ 
the task light. Just apply 
with a cloth on either warm 
or cold stove.
Non-inflammable. Dustless.

! ;MATHEWSON DECLINES
ARMY COACHING JOB 

Cincinnati, O., April 28.—Chris
topher Matbewson, manager of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, announced to
night that he will remain with the 
local teaim for the present at least, 
and will not accept the invitation 
extended by the officials of thé 
Y.M.C.A.. to go to ‘France and pro, 
mote baseball among the American 
soldiers over there.
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'Lindsay is having difficulty In 

getting suitable fire horses.
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s
vie, Manager

furniture, all very 
is a rare chance to

T. R. Scholfield, 
Auctioneer.
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays11

1-,

ifi
LICENSES FOR

Confectioners
States, were captured at daybreak 44 ♦♦ $ 4 M »»»»♦♦♦♦ 4 44
yesterday at the international bound- * 
ary at Tijuana, after having been 
followed through many states. Both 
were said by the federal authorities 
to have carried data concerning the 
nàval and military activities or the 
United States.

OC I«
FOR SALE

( RATES: Wants, For Sale, re 
Let, Lost aud Found, Buelnc : 
Chances, etc., 10 words or least 1 
•nsertiou, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c| t 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 12 cent per word each aubaequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents • 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad*
26 words.

Oil ilia, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash With
. the order. For Informatics en ad- I 
V verüÿng. peone me. J

< [ Six-roomed red brick cottage ; ^ ■ 
-•on Elizabeth Street, $100.00 • ■
’ \ down. J \
. > Two story red brick house < - 
** on Park Avenue, $2,800. A ;;
\ ! good buy. 3 „
- - Very fine red brick cottage in 1 •
« 3 the North Wird, with bath and 3 3
- •' electric lights. Price $2,400, - •
\ ; with $400 down. \ \

Seyen-roomed red brick bun- • - 
^ galow, with bath, furnace, elec- 3 \
-, trie lights and Georgia pine - »
-■ floors. Larger lot. Price $3,-; ; ooo. 3 3
- ► Five-roomed cottage on Dar- " ‘
\ 3 hng street Price $1,200.00. 3 3

m
Buy, Sell, Rent^ Lease, 
Hire or secure g situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Quantity of Sugar Used 
Must Be Stated 

Monthly

4*
0wm ;,1 i

I 1
i.i.
\A muskrat was discovered steal

ing eggs, by J. J. McCaughlln, oif 
'Mono road, Who had noticed each 
■morning that a number of eggs were 
missing.

Kitchener School Board voted $50- 
to be expended to 'boys in the pur
chase of seed. Repayment of the 
loan will be made out of sales.

As a result of the canvass organ
ized by the 'Councillors of the town
ship of St. Vincent, at least 1,510 
acres will he planted during the cur. 
cent year, in addition to the acre
age which the farmers had planned 
to cultivate.

Ottawa,, April 2'8.—All persons 
manufacturing ice cream, candy, 
cake, crackers, biscuits, pastry, con
fectionery, ice cream cones or chew
ing gum in Canada for sale must 
secure a confectioner’s license from 
the Canada Food Board.

I On and after June 1, 19T8, it will 
be illegal for any person to manu
facture in Canada, for sale, any of 
these products without having first 
secured such a license.

___ _________________ A confectioner’s license will not
T?OR SALE,—Otrod brick house half I be required by persons holding a 

block off Colborne St. 6 rooms baker’6 license or a public eating 
Gas, city waiter, $1650. Easy terms’. Place license from the Food Board, 
Phone 928. ■'AI34 the rules and regulations gov.

1 ernlng the manufacture of the pro-: 
F°R SALE—House. Apply 88 Raw-1 d*1018 enumerated will be applicable

to and will govern bakers and con
fectioners.

The

I Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Adot. 
It’s easy.

m
IP 4 » A

V*

■ WWW^A/WVWWVVW
Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For Sale

I S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 markBt Street

* ’ Real Estate and Anctioneaf * 3
,, Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - »
♦♦♦♦Mi 4.444 4 ♦ 4444444444441 '

YY ANTED—Girl. Apply 
’ * Candy works.

Olympia
F|30

i JTOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.

men for nightAVANT ED—Two 
’' work. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

M|52
•’ It

AV ANTED.—Capable girl for gen- 
'' eral housework,. no washing. Ap

ply Mrs. Duncan 58 Lome Crescent
F|42

II A Warning—to feet tired before exertion 
Is not laziness—It's a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, and needs the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should not 
delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by be
ginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to-

p’OR SALE. — Setting hens, 62 
Northumberland St. Phone 933. 

• A|52
I ;; ,YY ANTED—,Janitor to give full at- 

v' tentlon to small manufacturing 
plant. Apply Box 215 Courier.

X
Phone 706. don.

1 R|48 DeGrand Trunk Railway;FOR SALE—Radiant Home
heater, also good fall leaf table 

Apply 46 Arthur. '

B I CoalYyanted
' ' maids. Apply Brantford Gener

al Hospital.

Two dining-room annual license fees range 
r at I from a minimum of $2 when the 

a,oo value sold does not exceed $5,000 
A|4» per annum to $5 on annual sales up 

——to $10,000; '$10 when t'he „ 
stable, I sold does not exceed $50,0‘0'0;

Apply 43 when the annual sales do

JPOR SALE—Double rive_room cot- 
iaige gardens,

Ohea.p. 213 Courier.

YY7ANTED—Teamsters. Apply at 
’ ’ Burrows. 124 Dalhousie St. M|52\ I 

1
tages, For Sale!F|45t£ MAIS LINE EAST

.*..»o8srp^ .=«
. Mth. Payment Kto HamlIton’ NU*“SAmt. Down Including Price ^ Tm.-For Toronto and Montreal.

•*100 $hoo Ioronto enejg E 4$| TOt01te’ M*linn 1259 *•<# p.m.—For Hamllto*, Toroato,if on ?2X **?]£ ^aUs and Bast.
200 %% ^ .gîS#Æa-aFn°drES,tB,1K0-' TOr#"t°’

\ I860 ^A28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto end

20.00 2000
100 15.00 1600

25.00
600 80.00

16.00 . 1660 
14.00 1860
15.00
15.00 1700
15.00

400 15.00 1660
15.00 
14.00 
12.00

>

RYVant,ed—Teamster. Steady job.
’’'Apply Supt. Unger, Streets Dept.

MjW|50

WANTTRD—Young married man
.for grocery business: 4Ô7 Col- ' Red.

YY ANTED—Few more girls or wo. ! FOR SALE—'Ford Car, 1916 Model. 
' ' men wanted at once. Running 216 Courier. F|52

on biscuits for Y. M. C. A. in France.
The Wm. Paterson and Con Co. Lthi- JfOR SALE—Two second hand Ford

tires. Eive dollars each. 186 
Sheridan, after 6.

amount 
$10

. I HH not ex- 
Aj’6'0 ceed $100,000, and '$10 additional

nno o.r „ „ ------ for each additional $50,000 or frac,
A| 5 PUK SALE—iBiack soil and sod. tion thereof of the annual value 

Clay of the finest quality; sold.
S. Yardtey, Bell phone Commencing with iune 1, and 

A| monthly thereafter,, every licensee
T-irvD 01T _ ——---------- -,-------------------  must file a sworn statement, show-
run WALE—Four acres good land, ing the quantity of sugar used by 

15 apple trees. Large barn, chick. I him in the manufacture of candy.
6n house. Small living house, Echo Licensees are forbidden to destroy 
Place, Box 212 Courier. A|48 any food or food product fit. for

______ _____ human consumption, or knowingly
F°R IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- permit waste, or wilfully to permit 

ernly or equipped residence In deterioration in connection -with the 
E>ast Ward, hot water heating, sleep- storage or sale of any food or food 
ing-poch and all conveniences ; pos-1 products.
session early in May. Apply F. J. The license number front the Can. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Oorborne St. ada Food Board must appear on
—-------------------------------- ------------------- every letterhead, contract, accept-
pOR SALE—New Red Brick Cot. ance of order, invoice, price list 

tage, all conveniences, electric! du°taGon issued and advertisements, 
stove, furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply 255 Darling St. after 12 o’clock.
Thursday. No agents.

JpOR SALE — House and 
modern conveniences. 

Nelson St/
Location
Ollklnaon St.
Gtlkinson St.
Gilkineon St.
Wlnnett St.
Strathcona Ave. . 300 
Ontario St.
Ontario St.
Ruth St. .
Gladstone Ave. . 400
Park Ave........
Rawdon St. ..
Nelson St. ...
Murray St. ...
Charlotte St. .
Drummond St.
Min tern Ave........ 100
Brighton Row ... 400 
Webllng St. ..L 200 
Walter St.
Walter St.
Erie Ave. .
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100
Home St. .......100
Lota for bonding or garden», Eagle Place, 

$26.00 cash, balance $6.00 monthly.

y?

2U0F|44 ..100
100borne:im I -»Mj44 ; Y\7ANTED—Girl to wash silver. Ap_

------v ’ ply Hausekeeper. The Bodega
WANTED—Night watchman, must Tavern, 

be returned soldier. Apply Secre
tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission.

?

II ll

delivered.
1074.

y pOR SALE—Ford Touring Car In 
excellent condition. 131 Mar-

150 Nl. —The
nothin

F|3 100 5,ket SI. A|5
200X_YYanted—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 

ply|Matron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. F-44.TF

2800
200M [ 41G por Sale— Pure Bred White Wyan

dotte eggs, for hatching. $1 for i5
A|40

theMAIN LINE WEST
.Departove

n.m.—For Detroit; Port Hnroa and Chicago.
10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago. I
tati “•?“‘~Por L°ndon *“4 Intermediate
JJB p.m.—-For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Intermediate etatlonn.
552 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port Heron and Chicago.

P ™,—Çor London, Detroit, Port Huron and Chicago.
8.26 p.m—For Lon

. 300 8300YY-^TED—Boy as meter reader. 
Must have wheel. Apply Box 208

M|44
ture tlj 
their p 
used li 
the line! 
lence o 
at any 

Oti 
yet exp

21 Spring Street WOO
I 200YYA'NTED—Maid for general 

’ ’ housework. Apply 79 Brant Ave.
F|44tf

■4Courier. TTOR SALE—English multiplying 
onion sets by_the quart or larger 

quantities. James Wilson, 60 Sarah 
Phone 1117.

TT'OR SALE—Private Sale of house
hold furniture, pillows, chairs, 

tables, carpets, etc. 52'5 Colborne
A|48

2450
licensed firemenYYANTED—Two 

- ' one for day and one for night 
work. Apply Superintendent, Mas- 
sey-Harris Company. M|42

200 1000 I1 YYanted—Two girls for machine, 
* and two girls for hand work, ex

perience unnecessary. We

A|'50 200 2000
1550
I860pay you

while learning: Niagara Silk Com-
F|44

YYA^TED—'Smart boy 
'''enteen for bicycle and motorcy

cle repair work. Apply TOO Dalhou-
M|42

about sev- pany. Phone 1914. don and Intermediate 
BUFFALO AND OODEBICH LIMB ’

itsSt. The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

Machine Phone ISA

YYrANTED—At once. Experienced 
T maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Best wages. A uply 71 Lome 
Crescents Telephone 302.

t sie St. AUTO BANDITS.
TV Convier Leased Wire

POR SALE—Albion Street, Brant-! mobile bandltfP robbed ^“‘^Wells- 
ford, detached brick residence Fargo Express Company truck on a 

containing 8 rooms, bath room, hot ferry boat crossing the river 
water beating, hardwood floods, sun Jersey City early yesterday and 
roam atfd verandah. Lot 40x120. caped with their loot. The police 
Price $8,000. or further particulars have been unable to obtain an 
apply to The Toronto General Trusts estimate of the value of the goods 
Corporation, 83 Bay Street, Toronto, stdlen. A man who saw tl)e rob-

R|50 bery and started to interfere was
_,n. —,. _ —— ^ ------ dissuaded by one of the bandits who
JTOR SALE—Exchange—Equity in poked a revolver In' his face and 

good brick house in Brantford threatened him with death if he 
to exchange for small tourrfig car. made an outerv.
Box 205 Courier: A|34

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford — 6.36 a.m.;
8-00 cj.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 am.] 

JA00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p,m.| 
L00 pan.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 km, 
tw p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; U.OO pm.I 
_ Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m —For Gall 
Palmerston and all points north.

‘ GRIEF'S JEWELRY STORE, 107 
Colborne St., Op. Bank of To-

A|29
A|4(i sm,YYanted—Two men for carding 

’ ’ department, night work. Slings
by Mfg. Co.

Bell Phone 900.^fonto.
hadF-38-tfM|28 gIG AUCTION SALE at Grief’s 

Jewelry Store at 2.30 p.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Watches, Diamonds Clocks

A|2-9

DID YOU SEE centoYYANTED—An
’ Apply 54 Dufferin Avenue.

experienced cook.
fire.es- F. L. 

SMITH
Jewelry, etc.F|'38tf BrftiiHUSTLERlln Jf*OR SALE—Nèw sharpies,

separator, wire fence, ornament
al fence and; gates. W. Kilgour, 
dealer. 42 Dundas street. Both 
phpnes. A|52

JTOR SALfE—One Indian Motor Cy
cle with side car. 133 Greenwich

A.:«

YYAlsfTED—By manufacturer, first 
' class experienced stenographer. 

Address P. O. Box 208.

creamSalesman and general execu
tive with a few thousand seeks 
proposition. Address In first 
Instance. Box 207. Courier..

BRtm _
■p[30tf

1 About your Real Estate ?
1*000 properties for sale 

or Exchange.
Houses on almost every 

street.
- Plenty on easy terms. 
Farms from 2 acres up.

YYanted—3 Girls Agee lQ.tolO 
' for Shoe work. Those who can 

Stiteh preferred. Brandon Shoe Co.
F|40

I
illl
! 1 4-Limlted. tioR cat F ~ nerT333rTh~~--------- L" I GERMAN AGENTS CAPTURED.

Jt’u-K SALE—One and three quar- T>y Courier Leaned Wire

of Germany’s agents In the United

YY ANTED—Men wanted every- 
' ' where to show samples for Large 

Grocery Corporation. All goods sold 
at factory prices. Best Granulated 
sugar $6,50 cwt. Comfort, Surprise,
Sunlight or Gold Soap 7 for 25 cents.
Pure lard 5 pound pail for $1,00 
ect. Agents profit $1,60 on every $2 YVANTEE—A Good General Apply 
00 sale. Sample case free. The con- Mrs. James Cockshutt 40 Lorm 
Burners Association, Windsor On tar- Crescent. Ft36|tf.
io. m|36____________ ;____________  1 '

Street. I
YYanTED—Cook, general. $20.00 

to start. Fare paid to Toronto. 
Apply Mrs. W. A. Lamport, 1508 
King St. W., Toronto.

T. H. & B. RAILWAYl 1 JTOÏf SALE—Seven foot counter 
show case, good as new, worth 

$40. Will sell at half value if taken 
at once. Turnbull and Ciitcliffe, Ltd.

A|4^

EFFECTIVE MARCH 3BD, ISM. 
EAST BOUND W Coitrlrr

Bullet! 
—During 
advanced 
Villers - 
from bel 

1' The | 
entire vi.

I ; sf 13 8 T.15 a.m., Dally except Sunday—For Ham
ilton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
ta]o and New York.

3.07 p m., Dally except Sunday, for Ham- 
llton-and Intermediate points. Toronto. But- 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND '
6.46 - a.m., daUy except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, foy 
Waterford and Intermediate points, Bfc 
Thomas; Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.01.. Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme
diate points for Waterford and Interme
diate pointa

POR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, 
; 161 Albion street. 39 and 41 F. L. SMITH—Jaines

street.
JpOR SALE—A number of large 

setting hens $1,50 each. ' Apply 
Oak Park Fanm. A|44

il street, 123 Terrace Hill 
Apply W. A. Hollinrake.
--------------ï.vii

Professional
El^3 | DR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Tinp cat p__«>«.rAn nyi.il1 ,k.„. u Diseases of tli© Èye, Ear, Nose

tdts£%^»usrzsst.
at..- Brantford, Contractons and Real 1558. Residence Bell 2430 
Estate. Let. 1227. Res. 1228.

pK>R SALE—Beautiful house on 
Port St. also large housè on Vic. 

tortt St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Inglehy 
Bell Phone 918. Evg. 758.

I

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358 Machine 233

YYaNTED.—A maid for general 
' housework. Apply Mrs. NeUes, 

26 Albion SL
I YYANTED—Men wanted every- 

TT where to show samples for 
Large Grocery Corporation. All 
goods sold at factory prices. Beat 
Granulated Sugar $6,50 cwt. Com
fort, Sunlight, Surprise, or Gold 
Soap 7 for 26 cents. Pure Lard .6 
pound pail for $1,00 ect., Agents 
profit $1.60 on every 2.00 sale. Sam
ple Case "Free. The Consumers Asso
ciation, Windsor, Ontario.

TTOR SALE—Gentlemen’s wheel In 
first class condition. Apply 391

A|42
F|38

'Colborne.
V to-day. 

-f !■ th
* French-
'• terday ;
i drove tJ

FOR SALEYY'ANTEjj.—unris for biscuit bak
ery, steady employment. The 

Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.
pK)R SALE—Gasoline Engine. 2 1-2 

■H. P. McCormick Mower and seed 
drill. Apply. W.
Earls \

: ■
: 1 . 1 Hampton: R R 4 

_ j; A|40

JiKIR SALE—Brood sow farriw, Ju
ly 20th, 6 pigs 3 % months, mare 

8 years. Auto seat top buggy good 
as new. Phone 998-2.

OR EXCHANGELost

jseÆaaaa-affA

Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Ttil- 
p.m! ^ToV'nil.

1.63, 8.33. 
ve Waterford 8.1 
2.06. 2.18, 4.18,

«.«^1.46,

$1600 for ten acres, fair buildings.
$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, 

two barns.
$3500 for 50 acres, fair buildings.
$10,000 for 125 acres, good buildings.
$10,000 for 130 acres extra good build

ings.
$9,200 for 115 acres goochbuil dings.
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build

ings.
$6,000 for fine home on Chatham St.
$7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin 

Ave.
$3,500 for two-storey new house, Nel

son Street.
$1,450 for nice Cottage on St. Paul’s 

Ave.
$1,600 for new six room cottage, Wal

lace St.
$2,800 for 1 3-4 storey on Mintern 

Ave. ,
$1,700 for 1 3-4 storey on Rose Ave.
$1100 for new red brick cottage, five 

rooms. --
$300 for a first class barber business 

and fixtures, paying 37 to 35 dollars 
a week.

x
T OST—'Large 4th. Battalion Hat 
Badge. Valued as keepsake. Phone 
1'284 or 179—-Reward.Girls Wanted ;^had

M|36 Tire» heavily
North e 
night

■ A|38Miscellaneous Wants Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, gord wages, 
light work. ' Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Ijoimcdale:

I LOST—‘Will the party who took a 
stiver headed parasol out of the 

riARRlE M HFOR n p ?Taat Theatre Tuesday kindly re-r ?noIk i. c.--4£?|e"n w B“

7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by *p-|-------------- —_____- 1
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

ChiropracticFOR SALE—Black currant bushes, 
best varieties black champion and 

black victoria. $1.60 per dozen de
livered any part of city. Phone 993 
or drop card to Bower Bros. R. R. 
4 Paris.

YYANTED—Board for 2 women 
* and child. Apply Box 5. Courier. The

L|36 reads:Dover
Co., Ltd., •I

YVANTED—Good
horse, 1,400 lbs. Schultz Bros. 

Co. Ltd. M|44

sound work-

"SE™”-
7.40 8 52 P“-i

From West — ArrfF

1. MiA130 /
I! i*g"$jX)R SALE—Two steel 214 Inch 

v shaft; one 20 feet long, the other 
15 feet long. Also «one and straight 
pulleys. Apply Courier Office. A41th

BICYCLES
Bicycles to repair. Will buy sec

ond hand bicycles. Ladles’ and gent’s 
bicycles for sale in excellent condi
tion. Phone Bell 2756, or call 131 
Oaunphbell street. Bicycles called for

23 May

$».; T; ► ‘n YYANTED—Three or four unfur
nished rooms, three adults, cen
tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.

m|w|50

« by 1 
In the

•rows.'

LOST—Friday night
DR H- B- HANSBLMAN— Housl, ApVuteeeco^ainlhg

-Graduate Ehirapractor, all de- money. Finder please 
senses skilfully treated, deseaees | Police Office
peculiar to Women a. specialty. No ______
cure Uo pay. Office and residence, IT OST— One Leather driving Gaunt- 
222 Dalhousie Street, Office hours let où Chatham St. Finder 
2 to 5 and 7 to J>. I Kindly notify E Moule Brant Theatre

L|40

between, 163 
Grand Opera 

sum of 
leave at

“ »!; 6.62 and
JFOR SALE—Clover Seed, Mangel 

Seed, Seed Barley, Oats, Corn, 
Dairy Meals, Hog Feed, Mixed Chop, 
Oilcake, Salt, Fertilizers, Fencing, 
Rooifing, Lumber, Binder Twine, Cer
eals, ect. The Brant Farmers Co
operative Soc. Ltd. 267 Colborne

A|38

Huge If. 
Ames.^From^iaet™— Arrive Brsntfotfl — MB 

W. O. AND A ,

!■ EMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 
work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J.

Nelson. Machint 
E|W

and delivered.
J

flirted 
ihe nlliim

Wanted to RentS. Wisson, 189 
Phone 735.

■-

YYANTED TO RENT—-House and a 
few acres, or small farm within 
3 or 4 miles of Brantfo’rt Marvel 
Address 1’ O. Box 411,

x Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
J)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose

and throat specialist. Office 178 I YYANTED—Housekeeping 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra TT or Flat. Apply Box 4 Courier 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office1 V 1 vourler-
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

st.YYANTED—'Respectable lady with 
’ baby wishes position as house

keeper for widower, country prefer
red. Apply 29 Durham St. MW|34

TO-LET “W
pX)R SALE—Gents used bicycles. 

Apply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousie
A|38

siM.V/.I20 •w of VIIrooms .•Street. “OnI. » a-m. 1A0, «M
II. 66, aam, l« 
l a.m, ml, 3* 
rte* oa Q, P. aai

43’WANTED—To rent, at once, good 
modern house, in good locality, 
pay $40 per month. Phone 881 

ill at 120 Darling street. m|w|16

X
r $
[:■" a

BritishG. W. HAVBLAND
«1 Brant St.,

YYANTED TO RENT—One and 
one-half acres good gardening 

land within 1 % miles north of Telr- 
race Hill District. State particulars. 
Address Box 210 Courier.

YYANTED , TO RENT—House or 
rooms. State particulars. Apply 

E. Cross. Brantford General Dellv-
MW|50

FOR SALE—Gents bicycle Al con
dition, thoroughly overhauled. 

Apply Courier Box 2J>4.

twWi m. Ylty on J 
sectors.”

or» Phone 1680A|3SW j £)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Oflflce 65 

Brant Avenue. Beil Telephone 1012, i—,- _ .
Machine loi. Office hours 10 to 12 T° LET—^ roams furnished or 
a. m. and 2 to 4 n. m. | umfurnished. Apply 50 Nelson St.

;________- T|88

Osteopathic ery. a. k*„ outMW|48 T^OR SALE—'English white leghorn 
eggs the best winter layers to be 

had. I trap nest and breed from 
the beet. $1 and $2 per 13, $7 and 
$12 per hundred. Hens weigh from 
4 to 6 pounds. Apply R. Cowman. 
166 Sydenham. A-35TF

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate FER SALE—On sale for one month 
American School of Osteopathy, tinly. 500 Human Hair Switches 

Klrkvllle, Miseourl. Office Suite 6, from $1 to $18. Human Hair Nets 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 $o 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

For Sale 4$DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is new at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 8 to 12 a.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephotos 1380.

YYANTED—6 Room Cottage, East 
Ward Must be good location, o- 

hout $1 00 to $2,000. Can pay 
$400 down and make good1 monthly 
payments. Box 211 Courier.

AT cm
Just 5'

(kiStih <8r20°^. “Ld1"' 
North — Ar 

*Ja.; 12.16 pa.) 4 50
O Boom Red Preseed Brick 

Cottage on Brant.. Ave. 
venlences. Price 

« Room 2 story Red* Brick" 
conveniences, on Ada Ave. 
Price.. . —

Elocution AIL .con-
'J'O LET—Cosy furnished room

1VPSS SQUIRE—Classes in peyebolo-| hoTOte1' ^ ^ Ph°ne 556 -Kï»
gy. elocution, oratory, dramatic .

principle. Studio 12 Peel street. I r ce" Apply Box 200 Courier.

cen-
MW|48 be Clear.li

6 Room 1 8-4 story, with all con- ■Hhslln «a
vmdences, on Marlboro Streep losro Û*

8 Room Red Brick Cottage ’ On

3&SEArchitects • lx
■ YYTTLLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 

ed Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building, phone 
1987.

size for 10 cents while- they 
reg. 16c.

MRS. J. BUSH
f- large

last.
/a »»., lare, nA

n 6.83, tOJS arts

rpo LE3T—Furnished house, Brant 
Ave. 9 rooms besides Bathroom, 

pantry and store room, Hardwood 
waiter, heat gas and

7ll Legal Brock Street ...
Phone 1116 313 Dalhousie 

May 12-18\ -------
St

« Room Cottage on Ruth St. $1)4^ 
Tl5'° 6 Room Cottle on Cayuga

I>REWSTER - & HEXD—Barristers, floors, Hot
etc. Solicitors for the Royal electricity. Apply 81 Pearl or Room 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 1* Temple Building.
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at-------------------------------—_____ ______
lowest rates. W. S. Bréweter, K. C., LET-—Two unfurnished rooms,
Geo. D, Heyd. x central. Apply 140 Darling.

isaaShoe Repairing■■ Situations VacantT$R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow Which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

1.18-

J CM.I KCWTARING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

YOU CAN MAKE ,$26 TO $75 
weekjy writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
$61 Yonge street Toronto.

»r P uu- uSi
.

6guaranteed. U.4BT|34 . . . .■plRNBST R. READ—Barrister, So- —!------------------------- ---------------- . 5
liettor. Notary public, eat. Money TO "RENT—Furnished and un-

flee 121 ^ Cohlorne St. Phone 487. iences; poseestlion aibout May 1*5.
Wo .-_ T-------------  Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- «
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, borne.

T\R. RUSSELL, Dentist -Latest Bank of Nova^ScottoM^iy totoan! TO LET—Completely furnished 1

fËssi -

i• f wmmi » ••• ' • -»CiHBPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto- 
matlo 207.

8 Ro< ue

• • • r • ... 4
-ottage on St.

Electric ---------- —«:
Safety Razors mo »jb.$

Dental 1021
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES !?HABP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
3Scents doz., single edge 26 cents 
doz. Send us a trial order. Edy’s 
Drug Store, corner Colborne and 
George Streets,

I ............  ....Boys' Shoes
HAND MADE, machine flnldhed all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe 
fettlt.

Lüeï'tar PA. £

Fresh noi 
in a few 10 
and a little 
F$* and ce

Mrepairing of al 
10 South Marai

1 kinds. W. S. 
et Street, m£rSt
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